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Foreword
The Universal Periodic Review (UPR) has become one of the most significant human rights
review mechanisms established by the United Nations in line with its objective of protecting
human rights globally on the basis of equality of all its member states. Nepal has so far
participated in two (2011 and 2015) reviews; and going to participate in the periodic review
of the third phase on January 21. Nepal's civil societies have also been sending its alternative
reports to the review. In which, Dalit Civil Society had started sending reports since 2015.
This time, the report has been submitted to the United Nations Human Rights Council by
forming a network of Dalit civil societies on the Universal Periodic Review (UPR) 2020 in
coordination with the Dalit NGO Federation (DNF).
For the preparation of the report, consultations and discussions have been held with more
than 223 Dalit civil society organizations and other human rights organizations in Nepal.
The report has been prepared consulting with various stakeholders, concerned members,
experts/specialists at state government and Prime Minister's office, concerned ministries,
parliamentary committees, honorable members of parliament, Dalit commission, women
commission among others, Dalit people's organizations, civil society, human rights activists
and Dalit civil society's heads and representatives and journalists.
I would like to express my special thanks to Mr. Chet Narayan Rasaili for coordinating as
an expert in writing the report. I also want to extend my sincere thanks to all the member
organizations of organizing committee for preparing the Dalit CSOs report for UPR.
I would also like to express my special thanks and gratitude to the USAID/FHI360CS: MAP
Project for their financial support; without their support, it would not have been possible.
Special thanks to Mr. Santosh Babu Sigdel, Project Advisor for his invaluable technical
suggestions.
Finally, I would like to express my special thanks to central executive team and members,
province executive team and members, advisors, staffs, experts of Dalit NGO Federation
(DNF) who worked day and night organizing the program. Similarly, I would like to thank
all the dignitaries who have contributed as experts and commentators and all the participants
who have given invaluable suggestions by participating in the program. In the same way, I
would like to extend my special thanks to the International Dalit Solidarity Network (IDSN)
family for expressing their solidarity in the entire process and providing technical support for
preparing this report.
Bhakta Bishwakarma
Acting Chairperson
Dalit NGO Federation (DNF)
October, 2020, Kathmandu
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I.

Background and Framework

A.

Introduction

B.

1.

This joint submission has been prepared by the Dalit Civil Society
Organizations’ Coalition in order to reflect the human rights situation of the
Dalit community in Nepal, for the consideration by the UPR Working Group at
its 3rd Cycle.

2.

Caste Based Discrimination and Untouchability (CBDU) continue to be deeply
entrenched in the Nepalese society. As a consequence of the system based in
casteism, Dalits in many parts of the country are still subjected to the worst
forms of discrimination. They are subjected to endless humiliation and injustices
in their social, cultural, economic, administrative and political lives; assaulted,
raped and murdered; and denied access to places of worship, common water
sources, education and dignified jobs.

3.

The Dalit community constitutes 13.8%of the total population1 of Nepal. There
are 26 sub-castes under the overall Dalit community2, including seven Hill Dalit
castes and 19 Madhesi Dalit castes.

4.

The Dalit Civil Society of Nepal strongly believes that the support from the
international human rights community in this regard will be highly significant
to strengthen the human rights of Dalits in Nepal and bolster the governments’
commitment to ensure their rights.

Methodology
5.

1
2
3

4

This joint report has been prepared in line with the guidelines issued by the
Human Rights Council (HRC), based on the reviews and insights emerged
from a wider consultation process in every province of Nepal. Each provincial
consultation program had around 100 participants from different backgrounds,
including various stakeholders3. A national multi-stakeholder consultation4
was organized in Kathmandu inviting representatives from the Office of Prime
Minister and Council of Ministers, National Human Rights Commission
(NHRC), National Dalit Commission (NDC), media, a large number of human
rights organizations and activists. In addition, a closed-room workshop was held
on 1st March 2020 to finalize the report in the presence of experts, solidifying
issues and references where specific tools were used to find the expectations and
recommendations. Furthermore, this report has been prepared using research
tools i.e. Key Informant Interview (KII) and desk review, which included an

Central Bureau of Statistics-CBS, 2011
NDC, 2014.
Provincial consultations were held on 23 December 2019 in Surkhet (Karnali Province), 26 December 2019 in
Dhanagdhi (SudurPachmim Province), 29 December 2019 in Butwal (Province no. 5), 8 January 2020 in Itahari
(Province no. 1), 10 January 2020 in Janakpur (Province no. 2) and 19 January 2020 in Pokhara (Gandaki
Province).
National Multi-Stake holder dialogue was organized on 25 February 2020 in Kathmandu
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analysis of previous UPR recommendations, concluding observations from treaty
bodies, recommendations of Special Procedures and cases of Dalit human rights
violations. To support the process, the Dignity Initiative undertook research5.
The report has been endorsed by the broader Dalit civil society movement of
Nepal. The whole process was coordinated by the Dalit NGO Federation (DNF),
along with its member organizations and allies as well as individuals from multisectorial backgrounds. In addition, the International Dalit Solidarity Network
(IDSN) provided technical support to prepare the report.

II. Scope of International Obligations
6.

Nepal is party to several international human rights treaties and is accordingly
obliged to implement them. However, the Government has not effectively
implemented various recommendations and concluding observations received
from treaty bodies and other mechanisms in terms of advancing Dalit rights.

7.

Nepal is a party to the International Convention on the Elimination of all forms of
Racial Discrimination (ICERD). However, Nepal has put a reservation on Article
146. Furthermore, the Government of Nepal (GoN) is deemed to be negligent as
the Committee on the Elimination of all forms of Racial Discrimination (CERD)
Report of the 95th session of CERD in April-May 2018, was received after a gap
of 14 years since its previous report.

8.

The large number of recommendations7 that arose from both the first and second
cycles of that UPR stressed the importance of eliminating CBDU and taking
every possible action and measures in order to implement legislation on it.
It was overwhelming that GoN had supported all recommendations (7 Dalit
Specific8 and 19 Dalit related) in the 2nd cycle which were made for Dalit rights
and ending CBDU. Nonetheless, the situation of CBDU and status quo remains
the same. It delineates the negligence of GoN to its international commitments
and actions towards international human rights standards.

Recommendations:
1. Put in place an effective mechanism to implement the recommendations
emanating from the previous UPR cycles, in a transparent manner and in
close cooperation with civil society.
2. Take accelerated action to implement the concluding observations arising
from CERD and other treaty bodies, in a transparent manner and in close
consultation with civil society.
3. Accept the individual complaint procedure (Article 14) of ICERD.
5
6
7
8

28 case studies on CBD, 7 provincial dialogues with the participation of 392 attendees and 1 national level
consultation.
https://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/15/TreatyBodyExternal/Treaty.aspx?CountryID= 122&Lang=EN
The implementing status has been put on annex
122.33 (Paraguay), 122.40.(Germany), 122.36.(Switzerland), 122.33(Paraguay), 122.35(Denmark), 122.39
(Czech Republic), 122.41 (Namibia), 122.55(Argentina)
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III. Constitutional and Legislative Infrastructure

9

9.

The Constitution of Nepal has recognized rights of Dalits as fundamental rights,
assuring their representation in the state bodies, under Article 24 (Rights against
Untouchability and Discrimination) and Article 40 (Rights of Dalits), which
is in line with both ICCPR and ICESCRs. However, even after four years of
its promulgation, the Dalit community has not enjoyed those rights on equal
footing, neither have they felt satisfactory action from the government to ensure
the rights enshrined therein.

10.

The National Dalit Commission (NDC) has been elevated to a constitutional
status, but still far behind the standards set by the Paris Principles. Moreover,
the Chairperson and Members to the NDC have not been appointed after the
Commission acquired constitutional status due to the apathy of GoN. No
constructive engagement between NDC and Dalit CSOs has been seen to protect
and promote of Dalit rights.

11.

The Caste Based Discrimination and Untouchability (Offence and Punishment)
Act, 2011 is the main law which has criminalized CBDU. The Criminal (Code)
Act2074 (2017) has also further strengthened actions against it.

12.

All the rights guaranteed under Article 40 of the Constitution were supposed
to be ensured by law. However, no specific laws were enacted and the newly
adopted and amended laws had to incorporate under specific and related laws.
However, those Acts are not carrying the spirit of the Constitution; instead,
infra-constitutional norms have curtailed Dalit rights9.

13.

To date, the Dalit Empowerment Act is only enacted by the provincial government
of Province 2. Remaining provincial governments have not shown much interest
or expedited efforts to enact laws to promote and protect rights of Dalits.

14.

Neglected, Oppressed and Dalit Upliftment Development Committee
(NODUDC) and Badi Development Committee (BDC), which were established
to operate development programs for Dalit and Badi community, are now
defunct.

There is no specific Dalit words in Housing Act whereas Constitution has mentioned one time Housing will be
given to Landless and Homeless Dalits, election law prioritized KhasArya in the priority list which is against
the basic tenets of Social Justice and Inclusion, the Land Act ensured Lands for Landless Dalits but they cannot
handover the ownership till 10 years, the Education Act Amendment only provides indigent Dalit students for
free University education.
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Recommendations:
4. Enact an Integrated Act in order to implement the fundamental rights of
the Dalit community, enshrined under Article 40 of the Constitution, in
close consultation with the Dalit communities.
5. Immediately appoint the Chairperson and Members to the National Dalit
Commission, provide adequate resources and mandates as Paris principal
along with quasi-judiciary status.
6. Ensure that each provincial government enacts necessary legislation to
empower Dalits immediately.
7. Immediately revitalize the NODUDC and BDC and provide sufficient
resources to undertake its regular activities.
8. Enhance and extend the constructive engagement between NDC and Dalit
CSOs for ensuring Dalit rights in a proper manner.

IV. Human Rights Situation of the Dalit Community in
Nepal
a) Equality and Non-Discrimination:

10
11
12
13

15.

CBDU, is deeply entrenched in the mindset of every section of society and
has become a customary way of life. Due to the burden of unabated exclusion,
alienation, deprivation and discrimination, the Dalit community remains at the
periphery of the mainstream development, access to justice, resources, services
and opportunities. The Dalit community faces hard time to file complaints, as
the Police normally deny them being registered. Rather, Police compel Dalits
to reconcile with perpetrators, further victimizing Dalits and discouraging them
from seeking justice. Poor investigations and prosecution of perpetrators by
law enforcement agencies is another obstacle to seeking remedies. Creating
counter (false allegation) cases against victims are widely observed in the cases
of CBDU10.After adopting the CBDU Act in2011, 14 Dalits have in total been
murdered11until March 2019. In 2019 alone, Dalit-related violations occurred in
62 cases12. Due to insufficient access to remedies, many violations do not become
formal justice cases. Thus, many cases are not recorded whereas discrimination,
atrocities and deprivation remain rampant which outlines a picture of grave
human rights violations of Dalit community in Nepal13.

16.

Nepali society is still plagued with harmful practices i.e. child marriage,
discrimination against women, Chhaupadi14, witchcraft accusations, various

Pointed by almost every participant in each consultation and covered by much news at many times.
https://kathmandupress.com/breaking/exclusive-story-on-caste-based-discrimination
The Nepal Human Rights Yearbook 2020, INSEC.
After the enactment of CBDU Act 2011, only 2 perpetrators are jailed as per this law, a Dalit woman in a district
of Kalikot -who was also an elected rural municipality member, has been murdered by her non-Dalits neighbors.
Such cases are repeatedly in a rise.
14 Chhaupadi is a form of menstrual taboo which prohibits Hindu women and girls from participating in normal
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superstitious beliefs. Other similar forms of discrimination are still prevalent
in every part of the country. The Dalit community, particularly Dalit women, is
always victimized by the non-Dalit community due to aforementioned harmful
social customs15.
17.

Inter-caste couples are the messengers of social cohesion, but unfortunately, they
are murdered16, disregarded, excluded, displaced, offended and their lives are at
risk. Inter-caste marriages remain taboo. Families of dominant castes force these
marriages to be dissolved through coercion, intimidation and abduction. It has
been widely raised in each consultation held in every province, that families
from non-Dalit communities frequently make false allegations about the victims
after they get married, they are prosecuted for rape, abduction, child marriage,
human trafficking and so on. There was a provision since 2010 to award intercaste marriage couples with cash incentives of approximately US$1,000, but for
some years this has been discontinued without any specific reason.

18.

The Dalit communities, especially in the rural areas, are found having high fear
of police and security forces. It has been observed that Dalits are arbitrarily
arrested without an arrest warrant17.

19.

CBDU has evolved into newer forms i.e. discrimination on social media18
and indirect discrimination.19 Established Dalit political and social leaders are
guested in hotels, not in homes, whereas non-Dalit leaders are hosted in homes
by local leaders. The monetary value of property of Dalits in same area is less
than other areas20, Dalit officers are transferred to rural areas, difficult and nondesirable departments and face other similar discriminations.

20.

Dalits, mostly students21, have difficulties getting rooms and flats to rent
due to their caste background. This is also the case with elected Dalit
parliamentarians.22Dalit rights defenders face hardship in handling human rights
cases and are often intimidated by perpetrators, risking their lives at times.

21.

The Dalit community faces discrimination even in humanitarian response. The
relief distribution and other support programs were distributed equally where
the Dalit community has always been in the vulnerable condition due to the
longstanding deprivation. The present pandemic COVID-19 has hit the world

family activities while menstruating, as they are considered “impure”.
15 Strongly voiced by every stakeholder during each provincial consultation.
16 AjitMijhar(18 years old youth) was murdered in July 2017 by conspiracy as he fell in love with a so-called upper
caste (Brahmin) girl and got married, his dead body is still in the hospital and his family is waiting for justice.
Shiv Shankar Das of Saptari District also was murdered in similar way.
17 Arise from the provincial consultations.
18 PrakashSaput, a famous Nepali Folk Singer was abused rampantly in social media with abusive and intolerable
words for piracy issues which was not true and later negotiated well.
19 SundarBishwokarma, a legislative member in provincial parliament (province no.2) shared his experience during
the Provincial Consultation held in Janakpur on 10 January 2020 and said “he is invited in many occasions and
feasts of non-dalits but he couldn’t eat in same line as they respectfully say you’re parliamentarian so you have
a special place in an extra place” which is an intention of discrimination to not let him eat together with others.
20 Biswokarma, J.B. 2019.Prosperity Discourse in Nepal and Dalit (Policy Paper). Kathmandu, Dignity Initiative
21 http://dalitonline.com/archives/6936
22 https://kathmandupost.com/national/2019/07/19/people-refuse-to-rent-me-a-room-when-i-tell-them-my-surname
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and Nepal is in lockdown and due to that mostly the Dalit community is facing
difficulties of living.
22.

Amid the on-going lockdown due to COVID-19 pandemic in Nepal, it is
shocking that several cases of Dalit human rights violation and caste-based
discrimination have occurred whereas many cases may have not come into light.
Among those cases; a case of massacre23 of Dalit youths has shown a brutal
picture of deeply entrenched caste-based discrimination of Nepali society. On
23rd May, 2020, Nawaraj BK and a group of his friends had gone over to a
neighboring village to bring home Nawaraj’s girlfriend, as Nawaraj’s bride. The
marriage was unacceptable by the girls’ family as they belong to the so called
higher caste and Nawaraj was a Dalit. The group of 18 young men were hounded
and chased by the villagers to the shores of the Bheri River, six of them were
beaten to death and then thrown to the river, rest were beaten and later police
rescued them. Likewise, a 13 years old girl named Angira Pasi was raped and
murdered in Rupandehi District and another 21 years old Dalit youth named
Shambhu Sada was mysteriously found dead while in police detention.

Recommendations:
9. Devise a10-year National Plan of Action with adequate resource allocation
to eradicate CBDU.
10. Amend the Caste-Based Discrimination and Untouchability (Offence and
Punishment) Act, 2011 increasing the sentences to ten years and 1,000,000
rupees, or both and make a provision that the compensation for the victims
is to be borne by the State. Furthermore, establish special benches/courts
to deal with the cases of CBDU and hold burden of proof to be borne by
the defendant.
11. Bring a “Zero Tolerance” policy against CBDU cases and ensure impartial
investigation, prosecution and right to a fair trial.
12. Develop “Comprehensive Human Rights Education Program” on CBDU
for law enforcement agencies and office bearers.
13. Effectively functionalize the High Level Committee on CBDU, expanding
it to all levels of government.
14. Ensure protection and life security to inter-caste married couples
and their family members; and reinstate cash incentives with special
packages/schemes for the couples
15. Establish a separate Dalit desk at local level, mainly in the police and
administrative offices.
16. Establish protection mechanisms for Dalit human rights defenders and
build their capacity for the protection and promotion of human rights.
23 https://www.recordnepal.com/wire/news-the-wire/killing-in-the-name-of-caste/
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b) Right to Participation and Representation of Dalits:
23.

The Constitution of Nepal, mainly the preamble and the Articles18 and 42 i.e.
Right to Equality and Right to Social Justice, provide that the socially backward
and indigent KhasArya shall have the right to participate in the State bodies on the
principle of proportional inclusion. However, Article 84 of the Constitution has
guaranteed KhasAryas, the major dominant caste-group in Nepal to have more
than full proportional representation as per their population. Accordingly, the
electoral law of Nepal has prioritized compulsory in the first rank for KhasArya,
while nominating members for the House of Representatives under proportional
electoral system. Therefore, it is inconsistent with the spirit of Constitution’s
preamble and fundamental rights, which aim to provide for affirmative action to
the marginalized and excluded groups who have long suffered from historical
injustices.

24.

Article 40(1) of the Constitution ensures that the Dalit community shall have the
right to participate according to the principle of proportional inclusion in every
state body. After the promulgation of the Constitution, the country became a
federal system where the principle of inclusion needs to be considered. However,
there is not proportional representation in every mechanism of the state. For
example, the federal cabinet of Nepal does not have proportional representation
of women and Dalits. It is alarming that there are no Cabinet Ministers from
the Dalit community in any of the seven provincial governments of Nepal. The
House of Representatives of Nepal has only 6.91% representation of Dalits.
Not a single provincial parliament has achieved proportional representation of
Dalits. Among 753 mayoral positions at local level, only 6 (2.05%) individuals
are elected as mayors in Municipalities and 1(0.22%) in Rural Municipality,
12 (4.10%) as Deputy-mayors in Municipalities and 15 Vice-chairs (3.26%) in
Rural Municipalities.

25.

The representation of the Dalit community in the judicial mechanisms is
insignificant, as there have never been any Dalit judges in the Supreme Court, and
only 3 judges in all seven high courts and one district judge in entire 77 district
courts. Representation in high ranking positions in the police force is negligible.

26.

Article 285 of the Constitution ensures that positions in the federal civil service
as well as all federal government services shall be filled through competitive
examinations, on the basis of open and proportional inclusive principles. The
Public Service Commission has reserved quotas for Dalits and marginalized
communities spurred by the Constitution on inclusive representation. However,
it is not in compliance with the proportional system24.

27.

The Public Service Commission in 2019curtailed the quotas for all classified
marginalized communities while publishing a large number of vacancies. There
were in total 9,161 vacancies for various posts in local level governments, but it
failed to follow the inclusive principle, as maximum seats were curtailed in the

24 The Dalit community has only 9% reserved seats in classified (allocation for marginalized groups is 45% of
total vacancy and is considered as 100%) vacancies. The representation of Dalit community in Civil Service is
around only 2% whereas the KhasArya’s is approximate 62%.
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vacancy of classified section and there were only 30 seats vacant for Dalits25.
This led to months of protest by Dalits, indigenous communities, physically
disabled people and other marginalized sectors of Nepal, but the government
did not listen to their claims.
28.

The National Human Rights Commission has not had any Commissioners from
the Dalit community since its establishment in 2000. Similarly, except NDC no
constitutional commissions have Dalit representation.

29.

The public institutions and political parties should have followed the essence and
principle of inclusive democracy, ensuring proportional representation of Dalits
in their respective political parties. However, there is no proper participation
of Dalit community in any public institutions and political parties. The
representation of Dalits in decision-making levels of leading political parties is
negligible. The promises political parties made during electoral campaigns have
not materialized, leading to a regressive representation.

30.

The new policies and laws relating to various issues of human rights e.g. media,
civil society organizations, media and information technology act, land and
housing haves shown the States’ regressive steps with regards to human rights
values, including shrinking space of civil society, freedom of expression, freedom
of association and assembly and right to participation26. These steps jeopardize an
enabling environment for the realization of Dalit rights in the long run.

Recommendations:
17. Adopt concrete measures to guarantee the full proportional representation
of the Dalit community in every state body at all levels including the
judiciary, administrative bodies, diplomatic missions, commissions and
political appointments, intensifying the measures to give an additional
10% compensation based on a compensatory justice system for the Dalit
community.
18. Amend the Civil Service Act and ensure that Dalits full proportional
representation in the public service as per Article 40(1) of the Constitution
at all levels of government.
19. Amend the Constitution, on the sections of Federal Parliament Formation,
Article 84 and House of Representative Election Act 2017, in order to
ensure consistency with the Preamble and the fundamental rights of the
Constitution which guarantees the full proportional representation of the
Dalits.
20. Ensure compulsory Dalit equal representation in the National Human
Rights Commission and in other constitutional commissions as well.
25 https://ekantipur.com/opinion/2019/06/06/15597859514011394.html
26 https://risingnepaldaily.com/opinion/shrinking-civic-space-in-south-asia
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c) Budgetary Allocations:
31.

Previously, the Local Development Ministry of Nepal would disburse its
budget to local agencies where a targeted budget used to be allocated within
the total budget for the Dalit community. But it has been discontinued without
explanation. The Dalit community had expected that the government formed
after election would allocate a significant portion of the budget and resources to
the Dalit community; instead it has done the opposite.

32.

The national budget of the Fiscal year 2020/2021 has come in the time of the
pandemic, thus it is focused on public health. However, there has been no
mention of ‘Dalits’ in the entire national budget and there has been no actual
disbursement of funds in the areas of Dalit empowerment. The budget should
have been Dalit-friendly and allocated for law and policy implementation on
CBDU.

Recommendations:
21. Allocate adequate Dalit-specific budgets at all levels of government to
improve the condition of Dalits on a par with national average.
22. Allocate sufficient resources to functionalize institutions established for
Dalit rights and effectively implement the laws and policies that establish
these institutions.
23. Strengthen efforts to ensure the implementation of SDGs from a Dalit
perspective in order to “Leaving No One Behind”.

d) Right to Education:
33.

The Constitution of Nepal provides compulsory and free basic education for all,
including Dalits. Article 40 ensures free education for Dalits with scholarships,
from primary to higher education. Furthermore, a special provision shall be made
by law for Dalits in technical and vocational education systems. According to
the Article 42 (2) of the Constitution, it must be free at all levels for every Dalit
student with scholarship, but this is not the reality in practice. Dalit students get
free education in schools up to high school level in public schools and also get
textbooks and scholarship annually at value of 4 $.

34.

A large percentage of primary level enrolled Dalit students drop out before
completing basic education 27.In order to mould the compulsory education
(spirit of the Constitution) into reality, it is essential to have greater awareness
and sensitization programs.

35.

The low status of quality education in government schools is a major problem
in Nepal, and most of the Dalit students go to public schools since they cannot
afford private schools.

27 The status shows that Dalit students Primary level’s enrolment 100%, whereas SEE (grade 10)- 17%, and
Undergraduate level is 1.2%;
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36.

Children from the Dalit community face discrimination in school from teachers
and peers. Teachers provide less care for Dalit children - not allowing Dalit
children to drink water, speaking to them in a rude manner, putting Dalit
children in separate lines and classes weakening their learning ability, affecting
their mental health and leading to dropouts28.

Recommendations:
24. Ensure every Dalit student receives compulsory free education from
primary to the higher level at every institution with standardized
scholarship.
25. Take immediate steps to appoint at least two Dalit teachers (1-Male
1-Female), at each school
26. Ensure Dalit-friendly teaching and learning at all levels of education by
declaring schools and education institutions discrimination-free zones and
revising the curricula.
27. Ensure free vocational and technical education including in the medical,
engineering, legal and science and technology fields with adequate
scholarships for Dalit students.

e) Citizenship issues of the Dalits
37.

Inter-caste couples face difficulties obtaining citizenship, and most of their
children face difficulties to register births and other vital identity certifications.

38.

The children of Badi community are compelled to get citizenship in the name of
their mother by writing “Father not found” in the section of father’s name; this
has created a considerable social stigma around those children.

39.

Large numbers of landless Dalits (mostly Madheshi Dalits) around the country
have not been able to acquire citizenship because of insufficient proofs despite
being inhabitants/citizens of the nation.

Recommendations:
28. Expedite measures to ensure that no one from the Dalit community is
deprived of citizenship, especially inter-caste married couples, their
children, children born out of rape, and landless Dalits.
29. Make provisions to leave blank the section of ‘Fathers’ name’ in the
citizenship certificate for the Badi community who don’t identified fathers.
30. Accelerate efforts to address the issues of statelessness, citizenship and
vital registration affecting the Dalit community.
28 Conclusions of Case studies of Dignity Initiative and Samata Foundation in Janakpur and Annapurna Rural
Municipality
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f) Right to an Adequate Standard of Living, Health and
Sanitation:
40.

The practice of untouchability is directly related to the use of water. The water
touched by a Dalit is considered impure by the so-called ‘high’-caste groups.
Due to these practices, the majority of Dalit households face discrimination,
restrictions or even violations while collecting water from common water
sources. There are several such severe incidents from every corner of country
which are also often reported in the newspapers29.

41.

The longstanding discrimination and deprivation of economic benefits by the
state and society has left the Dalit community economically backward. The
Dalit community is the second lowest in the Human Development Index (HDI)
ranking after the Muslim community in Nepal. Although having traditional
occupations and being the most labour intensive community, a large percentage
of Dalits are not able to meet their basic needs.

42.

The Dalit community lives below the line of hunger-based poverty30. The Dalit
community often has scarcity of food because of extreme poverty, exclusions
and marginalization.

43.

Article 40 (6) of the Constitution has ensured that the Dalits who do not have
housing shall have a settlement arranged for them. In line with this constitutional
guarantee, the government has passed a law on right to housing. However,
‘Dalit’ has not been mentioned in the entire Act. Furthermore, the government
has not taken expedited efforts for ensuring housing service to the Dalits.

44.

Article 35 of the Constitution of Nepal ensures that every citizen shall have right
to free basic health services from the State and that no one shall be deprived of
emergency health services. However, discrimination in access to health services
is another major issue in enjoying the right to health31.

45.

The Dalit population also has minimal access to improved toilet facilities32.

29 NMSS
30 Within overall poverty status, about 42% of Dalits are below the poverty line in Nepal, which is 17% point
higher than that of the national average (25.2%). Also, an average per capita consumption in Nepal is 34,187,
yet MadhesiDalits consumption per capita is NRs.23,106, followed by Hill Dalit 25,298 per annum. Whereas,
among the Dalits of both Hill and Madhesi origin, every two in five persons are below poverty line.
31 – 43% of Tarai/MadhesiDalits and 14.6% of Hill Dalit experience discrimination when receiving medical
treatment in local health services. On average, 72% of women experience problems in accessing health service.
The figure for Dalit women is higher than the national average with 79 and 85% respectively for Hill and Tarai/
Madhesi Dalit women, Source- National Demographic Survey.
32 The situation is particularly poor for Tarai/Madhesi Dalit, of whom just 5.5% have access to improved toilet
facilities whereas it is 30.6% for Hill Dalit compared to 41.7% of national average. Source: National Census
2011, CBS
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Recommendations:
31. Introduce a provision regarding a “Social Security Card” for Dalits to
ensure basic health, education, employment and other social security
schemes provided by the government.
32. Immediately launch transformative poverty reduction programs for the
Dalit community.
33. Speed up programs for ensuring adequate housing for the homeless and
lands for landless Dalits, within one year.

g) Right to Employment, Livelihood:
46.

Traditional occupations, skills and arts are historically inherited by the Dalit
community. Nevertheless, Dalits are not respected and are excluded from
mainstream society due to their inherited and designated. Occupational skills
are the only way that many Dalits are able to survive. Appallingly, most of these
skilful people are not receiving a fair wage and social respect for their work33.
Lack of modernization, limited access to markets and having no patent rights for
their inherent skills has put Dalits’ traditional occupations in danger of extinction.

47.

The food and dairy production of the Dalit community do not get to market
as their product is considered impure due to the superstitious belief of
‘untouchability’. The programs rendered by the government and some nongovernment stakeholders encouraged the deprived community to produce food
and dairy items, yet to get equal access in the market has been a problem across
the nation.

48.

The Dalit community has minimal financial literacy and consciousness on
banking and financial processes. Hence, they are deprived from easy access to
loan services, specifically small and medium enterprise loans.

Recommendations:
34. Revisit the laws and the policies, which provide land and housing services
for Dalits and ensure that they get their Constitutional rights without
difficulties and as early as possible.
35. Promote and accelerate programs for promotion, marketization and
modernization of the traditional occupations and skills of the Dalit
community.
36. Ensure patent or preferential rights for traditional occupations for Dalit
community of their art, skills and traditional occupations and compensation.
37. Operationalize financial literacy program for Dalits and provide them
loans for entrepreneurship without any collateral by making the provision
easier.
33 Dalits are often exploited in the name of Balighare, Khalo, etc. systems and get only minimal payment (mostly
in kind/grains) for their works.
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h) Access to Land and Natural Resources:
49.

Landlessness among Dalits is extreme, 36.7% among the hill population, 41.4%
among Madhesi Dalits. Those who hold land have very small areas. Landlessness
makes Dalits economically vulnerable and dependent on landlords. Most Dalits
are agricultural and occupational labourers and are generally landless. This
makes them vulnerable as victims of violence and discrimination.

50.

The Constitution guarantees provision of lands and housing for landless Dalits
according to the law. However, the amended law on land distribution is overly
complex, imposing many conditions on land acquisition. Similarly, Dalits can
obtain housing but under complex conditions.

51.

By adopting a community and leasehold forestry scheme, the Forest Act 1993
established the link between forest management, the livelihood of the people
and poverty alleviation. However, the Forest Act 1993 and Regulations 1995
pave the way for leasing out forest land for commercial purposes, rather than
providing a remedy to poverty of Dalit communities.

52.

There is a lack of inclusion in the institutions made for forest resources and an
unsatisfactory situation with regard to natural resources. Dalit employment in
natural resources is very nominal34.

Recommendations:
38. Ensure the state organs are inclusive with respect to Dalits and that the
government and development agencies allocate adequate resources for the
economic empowerment by considering the poverty gaps fulfil shortly.
39. Immediately provide land and housing to the landless Dalits, as ensured
by the Constitution as a fundamental right and amend the law that bars its
ownership for a certain time.
40. Engage in ensuring equal access of Dalits to natural resources and inclusion
of Dalits in natural resource management committees.

i) Human Rights Issues of Dalit Women:
53.

Although Dalit women constitute half of the Dalit population, they face
intersectional three-fold discrimination: class, gender and caste. As Dalit
women, they face violations of their civil, political, economic, social, cultural
and religious rights. Dalit women in Nepal continue to endure discrimination in
many areas including education, health, employment and access to economic
resources. They are discriminated against, not only by dominant castes, but also
within their own communities, where men are dominant. The discrimination
against them is structural, distinctively marked, fraught with gender biases,
collectively targeted, entrenched with violence and generationally imposed,
resulting in life-long perverse effects.

34 Statement of Mr. Sunil Pariyar (president of Dalit Alliance for Natural Resource) at the National MultiStakeholder Consultation.
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54.

Traditional harmful practices against Dalit women include extreme verbal abuse
and sexual epithets, physical assault and rape35. They are forced to drink urine
and eat human waste and have their teeth, tongue and nails pulled out. Many
are murdered after being labelled as witches. Impunity against them is rampant
due to weak legal mechanisms. They also face obstacles while seeking legal and
judicial redress for violence.

55.

The local level election law has guaranteed Dalit women to be members of ward
committees at the local level. Due to that system, a large number of women
from the Dalit community are represented at the local level, and 6,567 are
ward members. The consultations for this report showed, however, that such
representation is merely formal, and has not led to effective participation of Dalit
women in local decision-making processes.

56.

Dalit women still face hardships regarding property rights and do not enjoy
ownership of property on equal footing to men.

57.

Child marriage, early pregnancy and uterus prolapse have worsened the health
conditions of Dalit women, mostly the Madheshi Dalit women. Girls who get
married before 15 years of age are up to 62% among some Dalit groups.

58.

The country report of the Special Rapporteur on Violence against Women
(2019) has shown [A/HRC/41/42] that women in the Dalit community face
multiple forms of discrimination and are always vulnerable. Dalit women have
not been able to enjoy the rights and benefits ensured through various laws and
commitments for women at large.

Recommendations:
41. Take actions towards eliminating every form of violation against Dalit
women introducing specific measures.
42. Accelerate immediate actions for the elected Dalit women representatives
to enable their leadership skills and enhance their capacities to have
meaningful participation in their respective positions.
43. Ensure that Dalit women be given priority in all policy, program and
resources targeting women.
44. Expedite the process of adopting a National Action Plan on women as
recommended by the Special Rapporteur on Violence against Women.
45. Develop awareness programs to stop child marriages and introduce and
implement specific law to prohibit and prevent.

j) Human Rights Issues of Madheshi Dalits:
59.

The Madheshi Dalits faces double discrimination and are even further behind in
accessing civil, political, economic, social and cultural rights.

35 Darnal, Ashok. 2019. Escalating Violence against Dalit Women and Girls: Access to Justice (Research paper).
Kathmandu, Nepal. Feminist Dalit Organization (FEDO).
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60.

The Madheshi Dalits is poorest of the poor. Due to the historical Jamindaari36
system and deprivation, they do not have adequate resources and work for others
in a very minimal amount of shared production for low wages.

61.

Land certificate would enable obtainment of citizenship, without which makes
Dalits stateless since most of them do not possess a land certificate, so they face
an additional hurdle to getting citizenship and vital registrations.

62.

Incidences of rapes of Madheshi Dalit women are extremely high among all
communities i.e. 23% Dalit women, while this percentage is 18% of Dalit
women37 in relation to all Nepalese women.

63.

Due to extreme poverty, they live in miserable condition in the southern plain
of Nepal, where education and health are major challenges. Their traditional
occupations are on the verge of extinction and the State has not taken serious
steps to provide them with alternative employment opportunities.

64.

Some non-Dalits are taking benefits allocated for Madheshi Dalits, as the
government recently added some backward castes into Dalits who are not
historically untouchables and do not face caste-based discrimination in the
society38.

65.

Poor Madheshi Dalits are being displaced from their settlements by land-brokers and
also by the Local Governments for development projects, because of this they have
become homeless and the state agencies have not provided alternative housing.39

Recommendations:
46. Develop special programs for the Madheshi Dalits to improve their
livelihoods through employment opportunities.
47. Speed up actions to ensure they obtain citizenship without hurdles and
address their statelessness issues.
48. Immediately ensure land and housing to the poor Madheshi communities
who have been displaced for various reasons.

k) Cross-cutting: Issues within the Dalit community
66.

Women, children, elderly people, minority castes within Dalit population, people
with disabilities and Madheshi Dalits are highly vulnerable and are always at a
higher risk of human rights violations.

67.

The Dalit youth, especially young Dalit women, face intersectional, double, or

36 Land-lordship system
37 Unpublished research of Mr. Shiv Hari Gyawali
38 https://www.nayapatrikadaily.com/news-details/32133/2019-12-25?fbclid=IwAR1GqcNPhXJn9KICFPlVrhK
XvZ4J4UGgKWbc9idyRu7GIut7mM0gtv6A7uM
39 https://www.nayapatrikadaily.com/news-details/37508/2020-02-29?fbclid=IwAR3MELjvlPP2r3_ZX5le4Rnu3U9uglbZdVJ
4DBOQpTg1_5KTo-DuTd9b9z4,%20http://enewsbureau.com/news-details/5911/2020-01%2011?fbclid=IwAR3RzkvPG4_
BURaq_y9xy3HnOoJ13ykXkKlyQ_lax_wcSDX3QXYcymkTxg4#.XhmBh_xlZeE.facebook
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multiple forms of discrimination: they have limited access to the decision-making
processes and lack representation in youth mechanisms. They are judged on their
ethnic background and are frequently devalued and undermined, which most often
makes them feel weak, poor and vulnerable. The constitutional commissions of
Nepal, including the National Dalit Commission, have a minimum age limit of
45 years to become a Commissioner which is unfriendly to youths.
68.

Child labour is still prevalent everywhere in Nepal due to the extreme poverty
and so are child marriages in the rural areas. Most child labourers are from the
Dalit community and the practice of child marriages in Dalit community still
continues due to lack of education and poverty.

69.

Modern slavery is still in practice and the Dalit communities are the main
victims. Haliya40, Balighare41/Khalo, Charuwa42 and Haruwa43systems are the
root causes of modern slavery. There is also a lack of sustainable rehabilitation
of the freed Haliya even after 14 years of emancipation.

70.

Minority castes within the Dalit community such as Badi and Gandharb and
some Madheshi Dalits face extreme poverty and subsistence living.

71.

Dalit LGBTIQ people face double and intersectional discrimination as a Dalit
and as an LGBTIQ. They suffer from abusive words and derogatory languages
and face hardship getting citizenship on their own identity.

72.

Persons with Disabilities (PWDs) within the Dalit community suffer more
compared to non-Dalit disabled people because of their caste identity.

Recommendations:
49. Speed up efforts to create employment opportunities for Dalit youths and
take action to ensure their representation in decision making.
50. Take accelerated action to eradicate all forms of modern slavery and
ensure that the issues of freed Haliyas, Balighare, Haruwa, Charuwa are
addressed ensuring sustainable rehabilitation.
51. Gear up efforts to end child labour and ensure every child get access to
education.
52. Expedite efforts to resolve the issues of LGBTIQ and PWDs within the
Dalit community.
40 Haliya:The word Haliya comes from Halo which means a plough, a person ploughing the field is called Haliya.
Sometimes the person is called Hali too.
41 Balighare: Balighre is a very traditional system of paying wages not in the form of cash but in the form of
crop or kind. This system does not pay enough in comparison to the work done and has been found to be very
exploitative in economic terms and very humiliating in the social term.
42 Charuwa: In the Terai or Madhesh areas both Haruwa and Charuwa are used synonymously and sometime
pronounced together. Though Charuwa means wanderer in practice it is understood as semi bondage labour.
43 Haruwa: The word Haruwa means defeated. This is also a kind of semi slavery system present in the Terai/
Madhes area of Nepal and used simultaneously with Charuwa. Haruwa are mostly landless without having
proper means of production.
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Annex – I
Implementing status of previous UPR recommendations
2nd Cycle (2015)
Implementing status of recomendations related to Dalits and
Caste Based Discrimination and Untouchability

0%

44%
Partially implemented

56%

Not implemented
Fully implemented 0

Recommendations
Work actively to abolish legal
and factual discrimination
based on ethnicity, gender
and caste, inter alia, by
developing effective and
independent mechanisms for
the implementation of the
Caste-based Discrimination
and Untouchability Act
(Germany); 122.40.

Put in place a
concrete strategy for
the comprehensive
implementation of the 2011
Law on Discrimination Based
on Caste and Untouchability
(Switzerland); 122.36.

Nepal's
Position

Status of Implementation

Supported

State's action on abolishing Caste Based
Discrimination and Untouchability is
seemed apathetic. A high level mechanism
named ‘Caste Based Discrimination and
Untouchability Elimination and Dalit
Rights Promotion Mechanisms’ has been
established in the chairmanship of Prime
Minister; however, it has had its last
meeting (only one time) on 2nd January
2017, it was 3 years back and after that no
further meeting has been called on. NDCLegal, Polices, Attorneys, Court

Supported

No any concrete strategy has been
developed for comprehensive
implementation of Law on CBDU.
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Continue its implementation
of the national plan of action
on the provision of education
for all, including for
economically disadvantaged
social groups (United Arab
Emirates); 122.20.
Develop public policies for
the effective implementation
of the Law on discrimination
based on caste and
untouchability (Paraguay);
122.33.
Strengthen its efforts to
effectively implement existing
laws and policies to eliminate
all forms of discrimination
(Thailand); 121.17.
Make increased efforts to truly
bring an end to discrimination
(Japan); 121.18.
Ensures full and effective
implementation of the 2011
Caste-based Discrimination
and Untouchability Act
(Denmark); 122.35.
Take the necessary steps
to ensure that the new
constitution is implemented
while protecting human
rights and thus ensuring its
provisions on gender equality,
lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender persons, and
minorities (Sweden);
121.16.
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Supported

Article 40 of the Constitution has ensured
free education (from primary to higher)
for Dalit students. The newly developed
legislation of Education bill has ensured
Dalit students to get free school education
and University education for indigent
(poor) Dalit students.

Supported

No public policy has been developed yet
for effective implementation of the Act.

Supported

Government has not taken special
efforts in order to eliminate all forms of
discrimination.

Supported

Government has not taken special
efforts in order to eliminate all forms of
discrimination.

Supported

No any step has been taken for effective
implementation

Supported

It is deemed that the government has
been slow on ensuring human rights of
marginalized section as the law making
process has somehow tried to reap down
the spirit of the Fundamental rights
enshrined in the constitution.
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Assess the implementation
and effectiveness of laws
aimed at ending and
preventing all forms of
discrimination, in particular
against women and Dalits,
Supported
and take concrete steps to
translate anti-discrimination
efforts into effective practice
on the ground (Czech
Republic); 122.39.
Take all necessary measures
to ensure effective
implementation of the Castebased Discrimination and
Supported
Untouchability Act of 2011
and to eliminate all forms of
discrimination against women
(Namibia); 122.41.
Investigate all acts of
discrimination against the
Dalit community (Argentina); Supported
122.55.
Pursue its efforts with a
view to facilitating access
to housing for marginalized
and low-income groups
(Morocco); 122.89.

Supported

Ensure equal educational
opportunities for all children,
including girls and Dalit
children, in line with the
observations made by the
Committee on the Elimination Supported
of Discrimination against
Women and the Committee
on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights (Finland);
122.104.

Government has not assessed
implementation of laws on discriminations
and also has not taken serious or
consolidated steps for it. Similarly, concrete
actions are not taken.

No concrete measures are taken by the
GoN yet.

Poor in investigating cases against
caste discrimination. The Provincial
consultations have shown that Dalit
community faces hard time to get registered
their FIRs.
The law on Right to housing ensured by
the Constitution has been passed; however,
Dalit word is not mentioned in the entire
Act. Furthermore, the government has not
taken expedite efforts for ensuring housing
service to the Dalits.
The newly developed legislationEducation bill has ensured Dalit students to
get free school education.
Dalit children get 400 Nrs scholarship
in public schools and education is free.
However, during the provincial consultation
many parents said that the schools take
fees for other reasons which are exorbitant
for poor Dalit people. Historical injustice
should be considered while determining
scholarship.
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Ensure an inclusive dialogue
with all Nepalese minority
groups (Ukraine); 122.38.

Supported

Continue to pursue policies
that will increase enrolment in
schools of school-going aged
children, in particular girls,
Supported
and children from indigenous
communities and minorities
(Singapore); 122.105.
Ensure that earthquake
relief engages and addresses
the needs of members of
vulnerable communities,
Supported
including Dalits, and
promotes decent work (United
States of America); 122.111.
Enhance measures on
protecting the rights of
children, women and
other vulnerable groups
(Lao People’s Democratic
Republic); 122.22.

Supported

Consolidate the constitution
building and democratization
process by accommodating
all sections of Nepal to enable Supported
broad-based ownership and
participation (India); 122.1.

*Green- Fully Implemented
*Yellow- Partially Implemented
*Red- Not Implemented
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State has not taken efforts for inclusive
dialogue for minority groups; due to lack
of this dialogue the negative concept on
inclusive modality is spreading.

The education has been made free but the
notion of compulsory education envisaged
by the Constitution is to be realized.

The reconstruction process is not deemed
inclusive. The Dalit communtiy's traditional
art, skills and occupations have not got
respect as other professions.

Any special measures have not been taken.

After 4.5 years of the promulgation of the
constitution marginalized sections still have
expectation and the issues of Constitution
Amendment is yet a political agenda.
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Annex – II
List of Organizations of the Joint Submission
1

Dalit Ngo Federation (DNF)

2

Association for Dalit Women's Advancement of Nepal (ADWAN)- Kathamandu.

3

Award Nepal- Bajhang

4

Backward Samaj Utthan Kendra- Arghakhanchi.

5

BadiSamajBikas Munch- Jajarkot.

6

Bikasshil Samaj Nepal- Salyan

7

BindyabasiniManabUtthhanSwasthe Kendra- kapilvastu.

8

Byas Bhumi Pariyar Aama Samuha- tanahu.

9

Center for Dalit Women (CDWN)- Kathmandu.

10

ChetanaBikas Munch- Kailalai.

11

Chhinna Masta BikasSewa- Saptari

12

Dalit Adhhikar Munch- Kanchanpur.

13

Dalit Aviyan- Sunsari

14

Dalit Awareness Society, Nepal- Terahathum

15

Dalit Bikas Munch- Rukum.

16

Dalit Bikas Resource Center- Jajarkot.

17

Dalit Bikas Samaj- Rautahat

18

Dalit Bikash Samaj salyan, salyan)

19

Dalit BikasSamaj

20

Dalit BikasSanstha- Sarlahi.

21

Dalit BikasSewa Samaj- Sarlahi.

22

Dalit Children Care Home- Jhapa

23

Dalit Ekata Samaj- Taplejung

24

Dalit EkikritBikas Nepal- Rautahat

25

Dalit EkikritSamajBikasSasaktikaran

26

Dalit Empowerment Center – Syanjha

27

Dalit Empowerment Center- Baglung

28

Dalit Empowerment Center- Udaypur

29

Dalit Empowerment center, Humla

30

Dalit Human Right Organization (DHRO)- Kathmandu.

31

Dalit Industrial Bikas Karyekram Nepal banke

32

Dalit ingenerated social develpmet and empowerment. Kalikot.

33

Dalit Jagaran Nepal- Rautahat

34

Dalit Jagaran Nepal- Rautahat

35

Dalit Jana Jagaran Sewa Samittee- saptari
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36

Dalit Jana KalyanYuwa Club- Siraha

37

Dalit Jana uthhan sangathan Kalikot.

38

Dalit Jana UtthhanSangathhan

39

Dalit Janachetana Sangam- saptari

40

Dalit Janajati Kalyan Sangh- Mahottari

41

Dalit Kalyan Sangh- Nawalparasi

42

Dalit Mahila Ekata Kendra- Dang

43

Dalit mahila Jajajati Uthhan Sangh Mugu.

44

Dalit Mahila Sachetana Kendra- Rolpa

45

Dalit Mahila Sangh- Dang

46

Dalit Mahila Sanrachhan- Dang

47

Dalit Mahila Uthhan Sewa Kendra Nepal- Sarlahi.

48

Dalit MahilaAdhhikar Munch Nepal- Kailali.

49

Dalit MahilaJagrit Kendra- Sarlahi.

50

Dalit MahilaJanajatiUtthhanSangh

51

Dalit MahilaSangh- Darchula

52

Dalit MahilaSasaktikaran Munch- jajrkot.

53

Dalit Network- Parbat

54

Dalit Network- Udaypur

55

Dalit Promotion Nepal- Rautahat

56

Dalit Sachetana Aviyan- Dang

57

Dalit SahayogSamaj- Bajhang

58

Dalit Samaj Sahayeta Kendra-Dand

59

Dalit Samajik Bikas Kendra- Rupandehi

60

Dalit SamajikBikas Kendra- Kapilvastu

61

Dalit SamajikBikas Kendra- Nawalparasi

62

Dalit Samudayik Bikas Kendra- Kapilvastu

63

Dalit Sanjal, Ghatan- Myagdi

64

Dalit ShasaktikaranSamajikSanstha

65

Dalit Shasktikaran Kendra

66

Dalit Study Development Centre(DSDC), Kathmandu.

67

Dalit UddhamBikasSamaj- Baitadi

68

Dalit Uthhan Munch- Rautahat

69

Dalit Uthhan samaj kalikot.

70

Dalit Utpidit Janajati Utthhan Samittee- Siraha.

71

Dalit Utthan Sewa Sangh- Kapilvastu

72

Dalit Utthan SewaSanstha- Nawalparsi

73

Dalit UtthanSamaj

74

Dalit UtthanSamrachhan Kendra- Saptari.
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75

Dalit Utthhan Much- Saptari

76

Dalit UtthhanYuwaSamaj- Bajhang

77

Dalit UtthhnkaLagiYuwaAviyan, Nepal, Jajarkot.

78

Dalit Welfare Association, Kathmandu

79

Dalit Welfare Coordination Committee- Morang.

80

Dalit Welfare Organization- Kathmandu

81

Dalit Women Justice Fourm- Jhapa

82

DalitAdhhikarkaLagiRastriyaSanjal- Kailali

83

Dhaulagiri UtpiditSarokar Kendra- Myagdi

84

Dignity Initiative, Kathmandu.

85

Ekata Dalit Sanjal- Baglung.

86

Environment & Dalit Community Development Association- Sunsari

87

Feminist Dalit Organization- Lalitpur

88

Gairi Gaun Tole Bikash Samittee- Rautahat

89

Gandharva Cultural Art Organization, Kathmandu.

90

Gandharva Society Nepal, Kathmandu

91

GaribUtthhanUtsargakaLagiManabSamaj- Bajura

92

Ghumte Dalit Sanjal- Baglung

93

Grass-root Development Foundation, Kathmandu

94

GyanjyotiYuwa Club- Bajhang

95

Himal Nepal- Rautahat

96

Himalayan SamajBikas Kendra- Jajarkot.

97

Human Rights and Caste based Discrimination concern center, Makwanpur.

98

Human rights Protection samaj, Surkhet.

99

Jagaran Media Center- Kathmandu.

100

Jana Chetana Sanstha- Sunsari

101

Jana Sarokar Munch, Jajarkot.

102

Jana Uthhan Pratishthan- Kathmandu

103

JanajagritiSamajBikas Kendra- Syanjha.

104

Jay Janata Dalit SewaSamaj Nepal- Sarlahi.

105

JCI, Nepal, Kathmandu.

106

JillaHaliyaMuktiSamaj- Baitadi

107

Jyoti Nepal- Rautahat

108

KalyankariApangaSewaSangh- salyan

109

Karnali Dalit Bikash Parishad., Humla.

110

Karnali Dalit BikasParisad- Jajarkot.

111

Karnali mahila Ekta Kendra- Jumla.

112

KarnaliMahilaEkata Kendra

113

Legal Assistan and Research Center- Nawalparasi
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114

Madeshi Dalit NGO Federation- Kathmandu

115

Madhesi Utpidit Dalit Samaj- Saptari

116

Madhu Ganga Samaj Sewa Sangh- Dhankuta

117

Mafsod Nepal, kailali

118

Mahan Darsan Nepal, Nawlaparasi.

119

MahilaHakTathaManabAdhikar Dalit Ekal Mahila Sanstha- Jajokrot

120

Mahottari DalitJanajati Uthhan Sangh- Mahottari.

121

ManabAdhhikarChetanaAbhibridi Munch- Bajhang.

122

ManabAdhikarSanrachhanSamaj (Munch)

123

ManabEkataBikas Kendra- Kanchanpur.

124

Manabiye SudharTathaSanrachhanSamaj- Kanchanpur

125

ManbiyeSudharTathaSanrachhanSamaj Nepal- Kanchanpur.

126

ManpurYuwaSamaj- Bardiya

127

Maryada Foundation- Kathmandu

128

Mathura Jana SamajSanstha- Bardiya

129

Modern Skill Development Munch Nepal- Doti.

130

NabaPratibhaSamuha- Kailali

131

Namuna Dalit Mahila Sangh- Udayapur

132

National Dalit Network (RDN)- Kailali

133

National dalit Women Organization Nepal, Kathmandu.

134

Nepal Dalit and JanajatiBikas Kendra

135

Nepal Dalit Literature Foundation, Kathamandu.

136

Nepal Dalit Sewa Samaj- Sarlahi.

137

Nepal Dalit Shanti Samaj Utthhan Munch- Siraha.

138

Nepal Dalit Sudhar Sangh- Saptari

139

Nepal Dalit UtthhanSamaj- Saptari

140

Nepal Folk Culture Research Foundation, Kathmandu.

141

Nepal Pidit Samudaye Sanrachhan Kendra

142

Nepal Rajak Jana Kalyan Samittee- Saptari

143

Nepal Suppressed Community Protection Centre (NEPSCON), Surkhet.

144

Nepal Utpidit Utthhan Pariyojana (NUUPS)- Mahottari.

145

Nepal youth Janajagaran Kendra Surkhet.

146

NepalYuwa Jana JagaranKendra

147

Oppressed & Dalit Women Concern Forum- Terhathum

148

Oppressed Dalit Caste Development Forum- Panchthar.

149

Oppressed Empowerment & Youth Organization- Kathmandu

150

Oppressed Uplift Concern Center- Sunsarai

151

Our campaign for Social Empowerment- salyan.

152

PichhadiyekoSamudayeBikas Munch- Syanjha
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153

Pidit Jan uthhan Kendra- Surkhet.

154

Pidit Jana SewaBikas- Banke

155

Pidit Jana Utthhan Kendra

156

Professional Development and Research Center (PDRC), Kathmandu

157

Rastriya Dalit BikasSanstha- Parbat

158

Research Empowerment and Support, Kathmandu.

159

RIC, Dadeldhura

160

Sachetana Kendra Nepal- Udaypur

161

SAMA Foundation, Kathmandu.

162

Samabesi Foundation, Kathmandu

163

Samaj Kalyan Sangh- Bardiya

164

Samaj Sahakarye Saptari- Saptari

165

SamajikSamantaAviyan- Kanchanpur.

166

SamajikSasaktikarankaLagiHamroAviyan

167

SamajikSashaktikaranTathaSachherta Munch Nepal- Dadeldhura.

168

SamajikShasaktikarankaLagiMahila Munch Nepal- Achham

169

Samata Foundation - Kathmandu.

170

Samata Nepal, Sindhupalchok.

171

Samata Samudayik Bikas Munch, Nawlaparasi

172

Samudayik BikasSangh- Bardiya

173

Samudayik Dalit Bikas Munch- Darchula

174

SamudayikSahayogSamittee- Kailali

175

Sanjiwani Nepal- Nawlaparsi

176

Sarangi Social Enterprises, Kathmandu.

177

Sayepatri Dalit MahilaSamajikJagaran Munch- Jajarkot.

178

Sayukta Dalit Utthhan Munch- Tanahu.

179

Sewa Nepal- Nawalparasi

180

Shisakhani Dalit Bikas Kendra- Baglung

181

Shivapuri Jana Sasaktikaran Kendra- Jajarkot.

182

Shree Amarjyoti Nepal- Rautahat

183

Shree Chhatra jyoti Sundari Dalit Puraskar Pratisthan-Sarlahi

184

Shree Dalit SamajKalyan Kendra- Mahottari

185

Shree Jay Jyoti Nepal- Rautahat

186

Shree KalikaMahilaJ agaran Aama Samuha- Syanjha - Syanjha

187

Shree Kalima Mahila JagaranAamaSamuha- Syanjha.

188

Social Awareness Development Society- Jhapa

189

Social Justice Forum- Sunsari

190

Social Sudhar Sewa Nepal, Sindhuli.

191

Srijanshil Dalit EkataSamaj- Achham
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192

SrijanshilSamaj Nepal, Kailali.

193

Sudhar Nepal- Bajhang

194

Sunapati Janahit Dalit Samaj- Ramecham

195

Surya KiranYuwa Kendra- Jajarkot.

196

Surya Mati Yuwa Jagaran Pratishthan, Nuwakot.

197

Tarai Dalit Bikas Munch- Banke

198

Tarai Dalit Bikas Samaj- Nawalparasi

199

Tarai DalitSarokarKendraNepal- rupandehi

200

Trishakti Apanga and Dalit Sewa Sangh- Banke

201

Tuhure Sewa Samaj- Jhapa

202

Unemployment Dalit Welfare Association- Saptari

203

Untouchability& Crime Eradication Organization- Baglung.

204

Utpidit and Janajati Bikas Parisad- Arghakhanchi.

205

Utpidit and Janajati MahilaBikas Kendra- Arghakhanchi.

206

Utpidit Dalit MahilaUtthanSangh, Nepal- Bardiya

207

Utpidit Dalit Samaj- Saptari

208

Utpidit Dalit Samudaye Sanjal, Baglung.

209

Utpidit Janachetana Munch- Baglung

210

Utpidit Jatiye Bikas Pratisthan- Rautahat

211

Utpidit Mahila Sachetana Samuha Nepal- Gorkha

212

Utpidit Samudaye Jagaran Munch- Banke

213

Utpidit SamudayeBikas and Anusandhan Kendra- Gorkha

214

Utpidit SamudayeUtthhan Kendra- Gulmi.

215

Utpidit Utthan Bikas Kendra- Palpa

216

UtpiditBargaUtthanSangh- Bardiya

217

UtpiditSamudayeBikas Kendra- Banke

218

UtpiditSamudayikMahilaBikas Kendra- Syanjha

219

UtpiditUtthanTathaChetanaBikas Munch- Achham

220

UtpiditYuwaJagaran Munch -Arghakhanchi.

221

Women Empowerment Campaign- Terhathum

222

YES Nepal, Kathmandu
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Annex – III
Stakeholders Submission to the Universal Periodic Review (UPR),
Consultation process to prepare the Report
Introduction
There are several human rights treaties and convention formulated and enacted by the United
Nations the founding principle of this global institution is human rights. Since the formulation
and enactment of UDHR (Universal declaration of Human Rights) in 1948 several other
treaties and conventions are in place but all of them are based on the principles and guidelines
of UDHR. The UN human rights mechanisms and bodies have asked all its member states to
submit their regular reports to the different committees of which they are parties too as the
respective countries have signed and ratified the same. Though the state parties are required
to submit their regular reports but often many of them either miss or do not show much
interest to submit as in often cases such submission of the periodic report are optional or not
mandatory. In order to avoid such situation and to make the review of their human rights
situation and submit what action they have been taking to protect and promote the rights
of their citizen likewise to make it a culture UN has established a mechanism called UPR
(Universal Periodic Review) and the member countries are required to submit their periodic
review report every five years. It has already entered into the third cycle which began in 2011.
Nepal as state party has been participating in this review since then and 2020 has become
the third cycle of submission. Unlike other treaties and mechanism all the member countries
can provide comments and feedback to the reports of the different countries. In the Nepal's
periodic report of 2015 it was not just the Human Rights Committee of the UN but several
other member states have provided comments and feedback and asked Nepal to review the
situation and take action.
Unlike other mechanism the civil societies are required to send their alternative report first
and governments are required to submit their reports later on. The civil society report from
Nepal has already been submitted in the month of July 2020 and Government of Nepal was
required to submit in the month of November only. By the time this report is being printed
for larger public consumption Nepal government have already submitted its report on which
it also consulted Civil Societies of Nepal and it was coordinated by INSEC (a leading human
rights organization of Nepal). Its review is going to take place sometime in January 2021. In
this review the DNF will be representing
Dalit CSOs of Nepal and put its views.
As stated earlier on behalf of Dalit CSOs of Nepal DNF has submitted the alternative report
with the situation update of Dalits who are the most marginalized groups of Nepal. The report
preparation was itself a mammoth job, especially when it had to be made participatory and
get voices heard from all over the country. In this regard DNF with the support of FHI360/
USAID, DNF organized six consultations in province one, two, Gandaki, Lumbini, Karnali
and Sudurpaschim. Likewise it carried out multi-stakeholders consolation at the federal level.
After all these consultations a separate one day workshop among Dalit CSOs was organized
to streamline the issues and report accordingly. On the following section of this report we
will be discussing the objective, process and outcome of the consultations carried out. As we
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believe that this will not just the record of such historic events but will serve as reference for
the future UPR reports either prepared by DNF and or other D-CSOs.
Province one
In order to educate and aware the Dalit CSOs leaders and activist as well as political leaders
and to get commitment from the government officials a day long interaction was organized on
January 8, 2020 at Itahari, as it was found more convenient for the participants to come from
both hill and Terai districts of province one such as Jhapa, Sunsari and Morang as well. The
interaction program was chaired by Mr. DB Shahshanker who is also the secretary of DNF
and the chief guest was Ms. Saraswati Pokhrel who is the deputy speaker of the provincial
parliament. Addressing the gathering the deputy speaker stated that "The state is working
according to the constitution of Nepal and the laws are being reviewed by the Province
government at present. So, please suggest to all three lawyers of the government to formulate
the appropriate law and policies if they are not related to Dalit and insufficient to address the
issues. The mindsets of the elected representatives are not changed. So, we need to make
them more aware and responsible to it.She drew the attention of civil society organization to
help for developing leadership capacity of the Dalit women representative".
The UPR mechanism and entire process was presented by Mr. Chetnarayan Rasaili. The
participants were divided into different groups and were asked to provide feedback to the
report being prepared. There were 51 participants in total (Male 33 and Female 18), there
were 40 members from CSOs, two were elected representatives. One was government official
and three were from the media who later on published the report of the event in their local
media.
Province two:
Following the province one on 8th of January another provincial level consultation on UPR
was organized on 10th at Janakpur the provincial capital of province two. Unlike in province
one, in this province the participants were mainly from the Terai Dalit community and as a
participation and ownership point of view of the UPR report it was very essential to have
the presence of Terai/Madhesi Dalits as from remaining six other provinces it was not so
possible to have majority representation from them. The consultation program was chaired
by Jitbahadur Bishwakarma, central secretary of DNF and an inhabitant of Rautahat district.
The moderator of the program was Mr. Jitendra Paswan, the central committee treasurer of
DNF. The chief guest was Mr. Sundar Bishwakarma, provincial Member of Parliament and
chief whip of the opposition party. Addressing the program the chief guest Mr. Bishwakarma
shared his own experience of discrimination that he faced recently. He stated that in a
wedding ceremony he was invited in the party and upon reaching the party he was welcomed
heartily and he saw relatives and friends of the groom on the floor and eating and enjoying
together and he also wanted to sit with them. The host did not let him sit together with the
other guests and asked him to sit on a chair put quite apart from the other guests. It did not
take much time to realize that he was being discriminated and he termed it as discrimination
by the educated. He insisted to the reporting team that such live experiences of discrimination
need to be reflected in the report.
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The participants were found very vocal in terms of expressing their views and politically
very conscious. Unlike in other provinces where one of the important recommendations was
to upgrade and modernize the traditional occupation of the Dalit community, the majority
participants recommended otherwise. They stated that the main source of discrimination is
the traditional occupation that Dalits perform such as leather work and cleaning therefore, in
order to avoid discrimination Dalits should educate themselves and change the occupation.
In the program provincial director of National Human Rights Commission Mr. Birbaahdur
Buda Magar addressed the program and appreciated the presentation of Mr. Rasaili who
explained in detail the process and content of the UN mechanism and found it very educative
not to the participants but himself as well. Mr. RajuPaswan from INSEC (a prominent human
rights organization of the country) provincial office stated that the elected representatives
from Dalit community are also suffering from caste based discrimination and untouchability
and that aspect needs to be highlighted in the report. There were a total of 53 participants
(Male 35, Female 16 and other 2). The member of civil society were 41, elected representative
one, government official one and from media there were three.
Gandaki Province
A day long consultation was organized in Gandaki province on 19th of January in which
the chief guest was Mr. GovindaBahadur Nepali (chief advisor to the Chief Minister). A six
member delegates from Kathmandu in the leadership of vice chair Mr. Sushil BK was the
organizer of the event. The venue was Siman party palace situated at ShreejanachokPokhara
the provincial capital city. The program was chaired by the vice president BK and moderated
by the Executive Director of DNF Mr. EmanSunar. The chief minister was approached to be
the chief guest, instead he sent is chief advisor and promised that he would update himself
through him. Right after the consultation program the delegate from Kathmandu paid a
courtesy visit to the Chief Minister Mr. PrighbiSubbaGurung, he promised to bring out the
Dalit empowerment bill in the near future.
After the presentation made by Mr. Rasaili the participants were divided into three thematic
groups, one as on political and cultural rights, another on education and health status and
third was on discrimination and participation. All the groups presented on the theme they
were assigned. There were 48 participants actually 42 local participants of which male were
30 and female were 18 and all of them belong to hill Dalit group who were 40 in number.
There were none elected representative and all of them were from Dalit CSOs.
Lumbini province
A consultation program was organized in this province too on 29th December 2019 at New Era
Hotel of Butwal the provincial capital and the program was divided into two part, inaugural
and group work. Like in other provinces a presentation was made by Mr. ChetnarayanRasaili
to educate the participants and get their recommendations. The program was chaired by Mr.
Nanda Bishwakarma, the vice president of DNF and Lumbini province incharge as well. The
deputy speaker of the Lumbini province Ms. KrishniTharu was the chief guest. Addressing
the program she stated that "it would be easier to minimize caste based discrimination, if the
available law and policy are implemented effectively. A strong voice of Dalit community is
needed to create pressure to the government She Dalit leaders need to stand strong for this.
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The provincial government will give special attention to implement available law and policy
in coordination with Dalit parliamentarian. The program was addressed by Ms. Pushpa
Chaudhary, provincial member of parliament and accused that the state mechanism is not so
serious on the issues of Dalits and problem related to untouchability and reiterated the need to
create movement to hold the state mechanism accountable. Mr. PawanBhatta, deputy chief of
National Human Rights Commission, province 5 also addressed the program and urged each
governments to launch the program related to end caste based discrimination and punish the
culprit as mandated by the constitution of Nepal. He further stated that, "the problem related
to caste based discrimination will come to an end if there will be coordination, collaboration
and discussion between government, Dalit communities and support by the stakeholders of
human rights".
There were a total of 64 participants (32 male and 32 female). From the gender point of
view the participation was 50% for each group which can be considered a rare balance, as in
other provinces the female participation would not be as high as it was here There were 16
participants from non Dalit (Brahmin and Chhetri). There was a good representation from
MadhesDalits and who were 15 and two were from Janjati group. There were two elected
representatives (two Member of Parliament).
Karnali province
Among all other provinces the consultation was started from this province and the DNF
delegates and resource person had very difficult time to get their as the flight to Nepalgunj
was canceled and the participants from all other provinces were waiting in Birendranagar,
Surkhet, the provincial capital therefore, the DNF representative and resource person had to
take a shared ride in the night to Nepalgunj and then to Surkhet on 22 December 2019. On the
following day the 23 December a day long consultation was organized. In this consultation
process FEDO (Feminist Dalit Organization) one of the member organizations of DNF and
founding member not just participated but sponsored the participation of their members
from different parts of the districts of the province. Mr. SanjusinghBishwakarma, deputy
general secretary from Kathmandu also participated and contributed as he also comes from
Birendranagar, Surkhet. Another DNF official was Mr. Narayan BK, one of the secretaries.
The program was chaired by the Karnali province president of DNF Mr. Gagansingh LG and
guests were Sita Nepali, rato Kami and DansinghPariyar (all three of them are the member of
provincial parliament). They all addressed the inaugural session and expressed their solidarity
and support to DNF's effort in preparing UPR report.
The participants were found very enthusiast to the consultation process and participated very
actively in the group discussion. Though the participants had provided recommendations in
other provinces as well but they were very general. In case of Karnali province some of the
recommendations provided by the participants were as follows:
• Immediate reactivation of National Dalit commission with the appointment of the
commissioners
• An independent mechanism should be developed under ministry of home to monitor and
execute the constitutional provisions
• Should establish desk against caste based discrimination at each district and province
police offices
• A concrete strategy needs to be in place for effective implementation CBDU Act 2011
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• Need to create pressure to the state to develop public policy on CBDU
• Support local and provincial governments to enhance their capacity to end CBDU
A total of 56 participants were in the consultation program out of which 30 were male and
26 were female. There were six Brahmin and Chhetri. The elected representatives were three
(provincial Member of Parliament).
Sudurpaschim province:
After a consultation program in Surkhet another consultation with the representatives of Dalit
CSOs and other officials of Sudurpashmi province (then province 7) was organized on 26th
of December at Dhangadhi, Kailali the capital of the province. The program was chaired by
Mr. Narabahadur Bishwakarma, provincial in-charge and secretary of DNF and the chief
guest was speaker of the provincial parliament Mr. Arjun Bahadur Thapa. Addressing the
program he stated that, "the Law has restricted discrimination and discriminatory behavior
and to bring this into our behavior, we should look at, who and what background of people
are discriminating; is it teacher, intellectual person, police, student, politician, lawyer,
people's representative, government officials, journalist, or rural people, whoever is found
guilty needs to be punished. He also assured that "the province government will do needful
to execute the recommendations of UPR at the provincial level and also coordinate with DNF
for the expert advice while having strategic planning and budgeting to ensure rights of the
Dalit".
The group work of the participants highlighted some of the problems such as:
Inter-caste marriages between Dalits and non-Dalits are not accepted by the society and
couples are also very much harassed by the officials when they want to register their marriage
and get the certificate. The poverty of Dalits is very high in the province and estimated to be
around 52% while the provincial average is 42%. The Dalit students have very difficult time
to rent the house. Though the education is supposed to be free but students have to pay the
fees. Though the representation of Dalit women at the ward level is good with one member
in each ward but they are not involved in the decision making. The group also demanded
to establish Dalit desk in each police office under the supervision of Dalit officers. They
demanded for more authorities to the Dalit women members of the ward. In the consultation
program there were 60 participants (41 male and 19 female). With regard to caste ethnicity
there were 14 non-Dalits. Since there is no inhabitation of MadhesiDalits the participants
were none in the program.
Multi-stakeholder Consultation
Out of seven provinces of Nepal, in six provinces the consultation with the CSOs leaders and
other human rights activists and defenders along with the government officials were carried
out and consultation in province then province three (now Bagmati) was not carried out as
federal capital the Kathmandu lies within it. Since a multi-stakeholder consultation had to be
carried out, the Bagmati province consultation was engulfed within it. As a last event with
regard to broader consultation on UPR a half day program was organized at Alfa House of
Baneshwar in Kathmandu on 25th February 2020.
The program was chaired by the Acting President of DNF Mr. Bhakta Bishwakarma and the
chief guest was Mr. Anupraj Sharma, chairperson of National Human Rights Commission
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and former chief justice of Supreme Court. A presentation on the process and content of
UPR was made by Mr. Chetnarayan Rasaili with the highlights of the recommendations
collected from six different provinces. Later on the floor was opened for further discussion
and input. The participants actively participated and contributed on the contents. There was
representation from Prime Minister's office and represented by the under Secretary Mr.
Ramji Danai. The other dignitaries were Mr. Min Bishwakarma, Ms. Anjana Bishankhe,
Mr. Jeewan Pariyar (ex-CA member), Ms. Laxmi Pariyar, Ms. Bimala Bishwakarma and
Ms Kaludevi Bishwakarma all of them are the federal parliamentarians. There was a wide
range of representation from Dalit sister organizations of the political parties, Dalit experts,
representative from NFDN, Madhesi Dalit Federation, HRTMCC, INSEC, Advocacy Youth
Alliance and many more. An international representation was made by IDSN as well.
There were 81 participants (male 54, female 27) and from caste ethnicity point of view it was
a mix as there were 11 non Dalits, 64 hill Dalits, 4 MadhesiDalits and two were foreigners.
The consultation program was quite fruitful in terms of participation of different groups as
well as contents.
Technical consultation and Report Finalization
After the multi-stakeholders consultation on the UPR a need was felt very strongly to discuss
further on the contents and the issues which would reflect the concurrent situation. Though
a rigorous seven round of consultation was carried out across the country including in
Kathmandu the issues and recommendation came in disperse form. Therefore, a day long
workshop was organized in Kathmandu among the technical team on 1st March 2020. In the
workshop there was the institutional participation from FEDO, DWO and Samata Foundation.
In the workshop the lead report writer Mr. Chetnarayan Rasaili made a presentation on the
draft report and Mr. Hira Vishwakarma, the Team Leader facilitated to streamline the issues
and later on it was agreed among the team and report was finalized accordingly.
The theme and issues discussed and finalized was as follows:
S.N.
1

2
3

4

5
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Theme
Non-discrimination and
Equality

Issues
15 Dalit's deaths after enactment of CBDU act, justice to
Ajit Mijar, discrimination at the workplace, restriction
in the temple entrance ,
Participation and
Proportional representation in state mechanism,
representation
political Party, bureaucracy, and constitutional body
Rights ( ESCR)
Status of Dalit in economic, social, political and cultural
rights, ( employment , modernization of traditional
occupation, business and market for the security,
Dalit Commission and
No commissioner in National Dalit Commission,
other development
adequate budget allocation for Dalit development
committee meant for the Commisttee, Badi Development committee, expansion
Dalit community
to the provinces
Access to justice
Justice to Conflict affected Dalit and their relief and
rehabilitation)
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6

Right to access to
natural resources

7

Implementation of
the international
commitment/
constitution

8

9

10

11

Access to natural resources such as, land, forest, water
and livelihood of Dalit living near to National Parka
and buffer zone
Human rights and SDG campaign
Building monitoring mechanism to ensure the effective
implementation of international commitment including
CERD, UPR and many other instruments

Effective implementation of the constitution
Dalit women
Dalit women, their current social, economic status,
access to justice, Citizenship, access to financial
resources and loan services, education, leadership,
access to justice of rape and other victims, social
stigma, access to health facilities, disaggregated data
of Dalit women, social and physical security of inter
caste marriage couple and their children, meaningful
participation of Dalit women in political spheres,
Madhesi Dalit
Separate section for Madhesidalit, Landlessness,
proportional representation, citizenship issues, identity
and vital registration, access to land, malnutrition of
dalit women,
Structural reform
Establishment and regulation of the institution, and
reform in the policy, structure and mechanism (different
government bodies)
Cross cutting issues
A separate cross cutting section to be included in the
(Person with disabilities, report, Rehabilitation of Haliya and justice
LGBTIQA, Minority
and marginalized Badi,
Gandrva, Dom)

The workshop was attended by 15 persons (Male 13 and Female 2) and one person
from Madhesi Dalit. The workshop proved to be very meaningful and successful in
streamlining the issues and make the report coherent as per the emerging situation.
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Province 1

Province 2

Lumbini

Provincial Consultations

Gandaki

National Multistakeholder Consultation

Report Finalization

Karnali

Joint Submission (UPR Report) Submitted to the
United Nations of Human Rights Council (HRC)

Sudur Paschim
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;Gh' l;+x ljZjsdf{
?k ;'gf/
k|sfz g]kfnL
;fljqf kl/of/
sdn ljZjsdf{
afa'/fd la=s]=
kfpnf] n'uf]g c/fGt];

cfly{s ;xof]u M

cd]l/sL cGt/f{li6«o ljsf; lgof]u÷PkmPrcfO #^),
kf/:kl/s hjfkmb]lxtf kl/of]hgf

d'b|0f M

b lqmP;g -l8hfO{g P08 lk|G6 ;f]n';g_

of] k|ltj]bgsf] k|sfzg cd]l/sL cGt/f{li6«o ljsf; lgof]u -o"P;PcfO{8L_ dfkm{t cd]l/sL hgtfsf] ;xof]usf
sf/0f ;Dej ag]sf] xf] . o; k|ltj]bg leqsf ljifoj:t' / ;fdu|L FHI 360 / FHI 360 kf/:kl/s hjfkmb]lxtf
kl/of]hgfsf ;fem]bf/ blnt u}/;/sf/L ;+:yf dxf;+3 -l8PgPkm_ sf] Psn lhDd]jf/L x'g\ / ltgn] o"P;PcfO{8L
jf cd]l/sL ;/sf/sf] ljrf/ k|ltljlDat u5{g\ eGg] h?/L 5}g .
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e"ldsf
;+o'Qm /fi6« ;+3n] o;sf ;j} ;b:o /fi6«x?sf] ;dfgtfsf cfwf/df ljZjJofkL ?kdf dfgj clwsf/sf]
;+/If0fsf] p2\Zo cg'?k ;+o'Qm /fi6« ;+3n] kl5Nnf] ;dodf z'? u/sf] dfgj clwsf/sf] ;ldIff ug]{
;+oGq dWo] æljZjJofkL cfjlws ;dLIff -o'lkcf/_Æ Ps dxTjk"0f{ ;+oGq ag]sf] 5 . g]kfnn] xfn;Dd b'O{
j6f -;g\ @)!! / @)!%_ sf] ;ldIffdf ;xeflutf hgfO;s]sf] 5 . ;DejtM cfufdL hgj/L @! df xg]
t]>f] r/0fsf] cfjlws ;ldIffdf ;xeflutf hgfpg uO/x]sf] 5 . g]kfnsf gful/s ;dfhx?n] klg pQm
;ldIffdf cfkm\gf j}slNks k|ltj]bgx? k7fpFb} cfPsf 5g\ . h;df blnt gful/s ;dfhsf] tkm{af6
klg ;g\ @)!% b]lv k|ltj]bg k7fpg] ul/Psf]df o; k6s blnt u}/ ;/sf/L ;+:yf dxf;+3 -l8PgPkm_
sf] ;+of]hgdf ljZjJofkL cfjlws ;dLIff -o'lkcf/_ @)@) ;DaGwL blnt gful/s ;dfhx?sf] ;Ghfn
lgdf{0f u/L k|ltj]bg tof/ u/L ;+o'Qm /fi6« ;+3 dfgj clwsf/ kl/ifb\df k]z ul/Psf] 5 .
pQm k|ltj]bg tof/Lsf] nflu g]kfndf ;ft} k|b]zsf @@# eGbf a9L blnt gful/s ;dfhsf ;+3
;+:yfx?, cGo dfgj clwsf/jfbL ;+3 ;+:yfx? ;+u k/fdz{ Pj+ 5nkmn u/]sf] 5 . k|b]z ;/sf/sf
ljleGg kbflwsf/L Pj+ ;/f]sf/jfnf ;b:ox?, lj1÷ljz]if1x? / /fli6«o:t/df k|wfgdGqLsf] sfof{no,
;DalGwt dGqfnox?, ;+;b:o ;ldltx?, ;+;bsf dfggLo ;b:ox?, blnt cfof]u, dlxnf cfof]u
nufotsf cfof]ux?, blnt hgjlu{o ;+u7g gful/s ;dfh Pj+ dfgj clwsf/sdL{x? / blnt gful/s
;dfhsf ljleGg k|d"v Pj+ k|ltlglw?, kqsf/x? ;d]t ;+u a[xt k/fdz{ Pj+ 5nkmn u/L k|ltj]bg tof/
kfl/Psf] 5 .
k|ltj]bg tof/ ug{sf nflu lj1sf ?kdf ;+of]hg tyf n]vg ug'{ x'g] >L r]t gf/fo0f /;fOnLnfO{ ljz]if
wGofjfb JoQm ug{ rfxfG5' . blnt gful/s ;dfhsf] tkm{af6 UPR k|ltj]bg tof/Lsf qmddf cfof]hs
;+:yfsf] ?kdf ;xeflutf hgfpg 'x'g] ;Dk"0f{ cfof]hs ;ldltnfO{ nfO{ ljz]if wGofjfb lbg rfxfG5' .
o;} u/L of] k|ltj]bgnfO{ ;Dej agfpg cfly{s ?kdf ;xof]u ug'{ x'g] USAID/FHI360 CS:MAP Project
nfO{ ljz]if wGofjfb Pj+ cfef/ k|s6 ug{ rfxfG5' . k|fljlws ?kdf cfkm\gf] cd"No ;'emfj k|bfg ug'{ x'g]
kl/of]hgf ;Nnfxsf/ >L ;Gtf]if afa' l;Ub]nnfO{ ljz]if wGofjfb lbg rfxfG5' .
cGTodf, k|ltj]bg tof/Lsf qmddf cfof]lht ljleGg cGt/lqmof sfo{qmdx?df cxf]/fq v6\g' x'g] blnt
u}/ ;/sf/L ;+:yf dxf;+3 -l8PgPkm_ sf s]GbLo kbflwsf/L Pj+ ;b:ox? k|b]z txsf kbflwsf/L
Pj+ ;b:ox?, ;Nnfxsf/x?, sd{rf/L ldqx?, lj1 Pj+ l6Kk0fLsf/sf ?kdf;xof]u ug]{ dxfg'efjx?
/ sfo{qmddf ;xeflutf hgfO cd"No ;'emfj lbg' x'g] ;Dk"0f{ ;xefuLx?nfO{ wGofjfb lbg rfxfG5' .
o;} u/L of] k|ltj]bg tof/ kfg]{ ;Dk"0f{ k|lqmofdf cfkm\gf] P]Soj4tf k|s6 Pj+ k|fljlws ;xof]u ug]{
cGt/fli6«o blnt P]Soa4tf ;Ghfn (IDSN) kl/jf/nfO{ ljz]if wGofjfb lbg rfxfG5' .
eQm ljZjsdf{
sfo{axfs cWoIf
blnt u}/ ;/sf/L ;+:yf dxf;+3

(DNF)

c;f]h, @)&&, sf7df8f}
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ljifo ;"lr
s=

k[i7e"ld tyf ;+/rgf

1

c=

kl/ro

1

cf=

sfo{k4lt

1

v=

cGt/{fli6«o afWotfx¿sf] If]q

2

u=

;+j}wflgs / ljwflosL ;+/rgfx?

3

3=

g]kfndf blnt ;d'bfosf] dfgj clwsf/sf] cj:yf

4

blntx?sf] ;xeflutf tyf k|ltlglwTjsf] xs

7

ah]6 ljlgof]hg

10

lzIffsf] xs

10

blntx?sf] gful/stf ;DalGw d'2fx?

11

hLjg ofkg ;DalGw kof{Kttf, :jf:Yo tyf :j:5tf sf] xs

12

/f]huf/ tyf hLjgofkg sf] xs

13

e"ld / k|fs[lts ;|f]tx¿df kx'Fr

14

blnt dlxnfsf] dfgjclwsf/ d'2fx?

15

dw];L blntsf] dfgjflwsf/ d'2fx?

16

qm; sl6Ë - blnt ;d'bfo leqsf d'2fx?

17

cg'R5]b – !		

19

cg'R5]b – @		

23
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s= k[i7e"ld tyf ;+/rgf
c= kl/ro
!=

@=

#=

$=

of] ;+o'Qm k|ltj]bg blnt gful/s ;dfh sf] u7a+wg åf/f ljZjJofkL
cfjlws ;ldIff sf] t];|f] r/0f sf] sfo{ ;d'x sf] nflu blnt ;d'bfo sf]
dfgj clwsf/ sf] cj:yf nfO{ k|ltljlDat ug{ tof/ kfl/Psf] xf] .
hftLo lje]b tyf 5'jf5't g]kfnL ;dfh df clxn] ;Dd ulx/f] ul/ hsl8P/
a;]sf] 5 . hfltjfbdf cfwfl/t Joj:yfsf] kl/0ffd :j¿k b]zsf w]/}h;f]
efux¿df blntx? cem} klg e]befjsf] ;a}eGbf g/fd|f] :j?kx? ef]Ug afWo
5g\ pgLx¿ ;fdflhs, ;f+:s[lts, cfly{s, k|zf;lgs / /fhgLlts hLjgdf
cGToxLg ckdfg / cGofosf] l;sf/ x'g] u/]sf 5g\ . s'6lk6, anfTsf/ /
xTof, k"hf :ynx¿, ;femf hn ;|f]tx¿, lzIff / ;Ddflgt /f]huf/x¿df
pgLx?sf] kx'Fr / pkl:ylt ;w} c:jLsf/ /x]sf] 5 .
blnt ;d'bfo g]kfnsf] s'n hg;+Vofsf] !#=*Ü 5g . ;ftj6f kxf8L blnt
hflt / !( dw];L blnt hfltnufot ;du| blnt ;d'bfo cGtu{t @ j6f
pkhflt /x]sf 5G .
blnt gful/s ;dfh g]kfnsf] blnt ;d'bfosf] dfgj clwsf/ ;'b[9Ls/0f
ug{ / pgLx¿sf] clwsf/ ;'lglZrt ug{ tyf ;/sf/sf] clwsf/ k|Tofe"t
ug{] k|lta4tfnfO{ k|a4{g ug{] ;DaGwdf cGt/{fli6«o dfgj clwsf/ ;d'bfosf]
;xof]u cToGt dxTjk"0f{ x'g] ljZjf; ub{5 .

cf= sfo{k4lt
%=

of] ;+o'Qm k|ltj]bg g]kfnsf ;a} k|b]zdf ePsf lj:t[t k/fdz{ k|lqmofaf6
cfPsf ;dLIff / cGtb{[li6df cfwfl/t tyf ;+o'Qm /fi6« ;+l3o dfgj clwsf/
kl/ifb\ åf/f hf/L dfu{lgb{]zgx¿sf] cg'?k tof/ ul/Psf] xf] . k|To]s k|fb]lzs
k/fdz{ sfo{qmddf ljleGg ;/f]sf/jfnfx? ;lxt ljleGg k[i7e"ld ;lxtsf]
s/Lj !)) hgf ;xefuL lyP . sf7df8f}+df k|wfgdGqL / dlGqkl/ifb\sf]
sfo{fno, /fli6«o dfgj clwsf/ cfof]u, /fli6«o blnt cfof]u, ;+rf/ hut,
7"nf] ;+Vofdf dfgjclwsf/ ;+u7g sf k|ltgLlw / cleoGtfx?nfO{ cfdlGqt
ul/ Ps /fli6«o ax';/f]sf/jfnf k/fdz{ sfo{qmd cfof]hgf ul/Psf] lyof] .
o;sf cltl/Qm, ljz]if1x¿sf] pkl:yltdf k|ltj]bgnfO{ clGtd ¿k lbg !
dfr{ @)@) df aGb sf]7f sfo{zfnf cfof]lht ul/Psf] lyof], hxfF d'2fx¿ /
;Gbe{x¿ nfO{ PsLs[t ul/ ck]Iffx¿ / l;kmfl/zx¿ kQf nufpg ljlzi6
1
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dfWodx?sf] k|of]u ul/Psf] lyof] . o;afx]s, of] k|ltj]bg cg';Gwfg ljlwx¿
k|of]u u/]/ tof/ kfl/Psf] 5, h:tf] ls d'Vo ;"rgfd"ns cGtj{ft{f (KII)
/ 8]:s ;dLIff, h;df cl3Nnf] ljZjJofkL cfjlws ;dLIff l;kmfl/;x¿sf]
ljZn]if0f, ;lGw lgsfox¿af6 cfPsf cjnf]sg lgisif{, ljz]if k|ltlglwsf
l;kmfl/;x¿ / blnt dfgjlwsf/ pn\n‹gsf 36gfx¿ ;dfj]z lyP .
k|lqmofnfO{ ;xof]u ug{, l8lUg6L Olgl;Pl6en] Pp6f cg';Gwfg u/]sf] lyof]
;f] cg';Gwfgsf ;"rgfx?nfO{ o; k|ltj]bgdf k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . o;
k|ltj]bgnfO{ g]kfnsf] a[xQ/ blnt gful/s ;dfh n] ;dy{g u/]sf] 5 .
;Dk"0f{ k|lqmof blnt u}/ ;/sf/L ;+:yf dxf;+3, o;sf] ;b:o ;+u7gx? /
;xof]=uLx?sf] ;fy;fy} ax'If]qLo k[i7e"ldsf JolQmx¿åf/f ;dGjo ul/Psf]
lyof] . yk ¿kdf, cGt/{fli6«o blnt P]Soa2tf g]6js{ -cfO{8LP;Pg_ n]
k|ltj]bg tof/ ug{ k|fljlws ;xof]u k|bfg u/]sf] lyof] .

v= cGt/{fli6«o afWotfx¿sf] If]q
^=

&=

*=

2

g]kfn w]/} cGt/{fli6«o dfgj clwsf/ ;lGwx¿sf] kIf /fi6« xf], t;y{ tL
;lGwx? sfo{fGjog ug{ afWo 5 . oBlk, ;/sf/n] blnt clwsf/ pGgt
agfpg] ;DaGwdf ;lGwhlgt lgsfo / cGo ;+oGqx¿af6 k|fKt ljleGg
l;kmfl/; / lgisif{x?sf] sf] k|efjsf/L sfo{fGjog u/]sf] 5}g .
g]kfn ;a} lsl;dsf hftLo e]befj pGd"ng ug{] ;DalGw -cfO{;LO{cf/8L_
cGt/{fli6«o dxf;lGwsf] Ps kIf /fi6« xf] . oBlk, g]kfnn] wf/f !$ df
c;xdlt" /fv]sf] 5 . o;afx]s, g]kfn ;/sf/n] o; k|lt a]jf:tf u/]sf]
b]lvG5 lsgls g]kfn n] ;g @)!* df o; ;DalGw ;ldltsf] sf] (% cf}+
zqdf cfkm\gf] k|ltj]bg a'emfof], h'g o;sf] cl3Nnf] l/kf]6{ kl5 !$ aif{ sf]
cGt/fn xf] .
ljZjJofkL cfjlws ;ldIff sf] klxnf] / bf];|f] rqm, b'a}af6 cfPsf
l;kmfl/;x¿sf] 7"nf] ;+Vofn] hftLo lje]b tyf 5'jf5't x6fpg] / o;;DaGwL
sfg"gx¿ sfo{fGjog ug{ k|To]s ;Defljt sfo{ / sbd rfNg] s'/fdf hf]8
lbof] . ;/sf/n] bf];|f] rqmdf ;a} l;kmfl/zx¿ (& blnt laz]if / !( blnt
;DalGwt nfO{ ;dy{g u/]sf] lyof], h'g blnt clwsf/ / hftLo lje]b tyf
5'jf5't cGTosf nflu ul/Psf lyP . t/ klg, hftLo lje]b tyf 5'jf5't sf]
l:ylt oyfjt g} /x]sf] b]lvG5 . o;n] cGt/{fli6«o k|lta4tf / cGt/{fli6«o
dfgj clwsf/ dfkb08x? k|lt g]kfn ;/sf/ sf] nfk/jfxL nfO{ lrq0f
ub{5 .
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l;kmfl/;x¿
!=

@=

#=

cl3n\nf] ljZjJofkL cfjlws ;ldIff sf] rqmaf6 cfPsf] l;kmfl/;x¿
kf/bz{L 9+un] / gful/s ;dfh;Fusf] ;xsfo{df nfu" ug{ Ps k|efjsf/L
;+oGq /fvg] .
;a} lsl;dsf hftLo e]befj pGd"ng ug{] ;ldlt (CERD) / cGo ;lGwhlgt
lgsfox¿af6 cfpg] lgisif{ cjnf]sgx¿ sfo{fGjog ug{ kf/bz{L{ 9+un] /
gful/s ;dfh;Fu 3lgi7 k/fdz{sf ;fy lz3| sf/afxL lng] .
g]kfn n] ;a} lsl;dsf hftLo e]befj pGd"ng ug{] ;DalGw -cfO{;LO{cf/8L_
cGt/{fli6«o dxf;lGwsf] JolQmut ph"/L k|lqmof -cg'R5]b !)_ :jLsf/ ug{] .

u= ;+j}wflgs / ljwflosL ;+/rgfx?
(=

g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgn] blnt clwsf/x?nfO{ df}lns clwsf/sf] ?kdf, wf/f
@$ 5'jf5't tyf / e]befj lj?4sf] xs / wf/f $) -blntsf] xs_ cGtu{t
blntx?nfO{ /fHosf] lgsfodf k|ltlglwTj lbnfpg] s'/fnfO{ ;'lglZrt ub{}
dfGotf k|bfg u/]sf] 5, h'g gful/s tyf /fhgLlts clwsf/ ;DalGw
dxf;lGw / ;fdflhs, cfly{s tyf ;f+:s[lts clwsf/ ;DalGw dxf;lGw
b'j}sf] cg'¿k 5 . oBlk, ;+ljwfg 3f]if0ffsf] rf/ aif{ lalt;Sbf klg blnt
;d'bfon] pQm clwsf/x? ;dfg clwsf/sf ?kdf pkef]u ug{ ;s]sf 5}gg,
;fy} pgLx¿n] ;/sf/n] pQm lglxt clwsf/x? ;'g'lZrt ug{ ;Gtf]ifhgs
sbd rfn]sf] cfef; ug{ ;s]sf] 5}gg .
!)= /fli6«o blnt cfof]u nfO{ ;+j}wflgs bh{fdf /fvL pRr kfl/Psf] 5, t/ cem}
klg k]l/; l;4fGtn] tf]s]sf] dfkb08x? eGbf w]/} k5fl8 5 . o;afx]s, g]kfn
;/sf/sf] pbf;Lgtfsf] sf/0f cfof]u n] ;+j}wflgs x}l;ot k|fKt u/] kZrft
klg o;sf cWoIf / ;b:o x? lgo'Qm u/]sf] 5}g . blnt clwsf/sf] ;+/If0f
/ ;+jw{gsf nflu blnt cfof]u / blnt gful/s ;dfh aLr s'g} /rgfTds
;+nUgtf b]lvPsf] 5}g .
!!= hftLo tyf cGo ;fdflhs 5'jf5"t / e]befj -s;"/ / ;hfo_ P]g, @)^*
Pp6f k|d'v sfg'g xf] h;n] hftLo lje]b / 5'jf5't nfO{ ck/fwLs/0f u/]sf]
5 . d'n'sL ck/fw -;+lxtf_ P]g, @)&$ n] o;sf] la¿4 sfo{x¿ yk ;'b[9
kf/]sf] 5 .
!@= ;+ljwfgsf] wf/f $) adf]lhdsf ;a} clwsf/ sfg"gn] ;'lglZrt u/]sf] x'g'
kg{] lyof] . oBlk, s'g} vf; sfg"g agfOPg / gofF ckgfO{Psf] / ;+zf]wg
ul/Psf sfg"gx¿ n] ljlzi6 / ;DalGwt sfg"g cGtu{t ;dfj]z ug{'k/\of] .
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oBlk, tL P]gx¿n] ;+ljwfgsf] efjgf af]s]sf 5}gg a?, lglxt ;+j}wflgs
blnt clwsf/df s6f}tL eP .
!#= xfn;Dd, blnt ;zQmLs/0f P]g s]jn k|b]z, k|b]z gDa/ @ sf] k|fb]lzs
;/sf/n] dfq hfl/ u/]sf] 5 afFsL k|fb]lzs ;/sf/x¿n] blntx¿sf] clwsf/
k|jw{g / ;+/If0fsf nflu sfg"g agfpg rf;f] b]vfpg] jf s'g} oyfzSo k|of;
u/]sf] b]lvb}g .
!$= pk]lIft, pTkLl8t tyf blnt pTyfg ljsf; ;ldlt / afbL ljsf; ;ldlt,
h'g blnt / afbL ;d'bfosf] ljsf;sf sfo{qmd ;~rfng ug{ :yfkgf ePsf
x'g, xfn lgl:qmo cj:yf df 5G .

l;kmfl/;x¿
$=
%=

^=
&=

*=

blnt ;d'bfo ;+u 3lgi7 k/fdz{ u/]/ ;+ljwfgsf] wf/f $) adf]lhd blnt
;d'bfosf] df}lns clwsf/ sfo{fGjog ug{ PsLs[t P]g agfpg] .
/fli6«o blnt cfof]udf tTsfn cWoIf / ;b:ox¿sf] lgo'lQm ug{]+, cw{
Goflos x}l;ot ;lxt k]l/; l;4fGtsf] cfwf/df ko{fKt ;|f]t / zfzfgfb]z
k|bfg ug{] .
blntx?nfO{ ;zQm agfpg k|To]s k|fb]lzs ;/sf/n] tTsfn cfjZos sfg"g
agfpg ;'lglZrt ug{] .
t'?Gt} pk]lIft, pTkLl8t tyf blnt pTyfg ljsf; ;ldlt / afbL ljsf;
;ldlt nfO{ k'g: ;lqmo agfpg] / o;sf] lgoldt ultljlwx¿ ug{ ko{fKt
;|f]tx¿ k|bfg ug{] .
blnt clwsf/nfO{ plrt tl/sfn] ;'lglZrt ug{ /fli6«o blnt cfof]udf /
blnt gful/s ;dfh aLr /rgfTds ;+nUgtf a9fpg] / lj:tf/ ug{] .

3= g]kfndf blnt ;d'bfosf] dfgj clwsf/sf] cj:yf
;dfgtf / clae]b
!%= hftLo lje]b tyf 5'jf5't ;dfhsf] x/]s ju{sf] dfgl;stfdf ulx/f] u/L
a;]sf] 5 / hLjgz}nLsf] Pp6f k/Dk/fut t/Lsf ePsf] 5 . cgj/t
alxis/0f, ljd'lvs/0f, jl~rlts/0f / e]befjsf] af]emsf sf/0f blnt
;d'bfo d"nwf/sf] ljsf;, Gofo, ;|f]t, ;]jf / cj;/x¿sf] kx'Frdf ;w}+
kl/lwdf dfq l;ldt /Xof] . blnt ;d'bfon] ph'/L k]z ug{ ;w}+ sl7g ;dosf]
;fdgf ug{'kb{5, lsgls k'ln;n] ;fdfGotof pgLx? sf] ph'/L bt{f u/fpg
4
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!^=

!&=

!*=

!(=

c:jLsf/ ub{5 . a?, k'ln; blntx?nfO{ ck/fwLx?;+u d]nldnfk ug{ afWo
kf5{ h;n] blntx?nfO{ yk kLl8t agfP/ Gofo vf]Hg lg?T;flxt ub{5 .
sdhf]/ cg';Gwfg / sfg"g nfu' u/fpg] lgsfox? åf/f ck/fwLx¿sf] d'2f
rnfpg c;xof]u sfg'lg pkrf/ vf]Hgsf nflu cs{f] cj/f]w sf] ?kdf /x]sf]
5 . kLl8tx¿ lj¿4 em"6f cf/f]k agfpg]/nufpg] sfo{ hftLo lje]b tyf
5'jf5't sf] d'2fdf Jofks ¿kdf b]lvg] ul/G5 . @)^* ;fndf hftLo tyf
cGo ;fdflhs 5'jf5"t / e]befj -s;"/ / ;hfo_ P]g hfl/ eO{;s]kZrft
@)&^ r}q ;Dd !$ hgf blntx?sf] xTof eO{;s]sf] 5 . ;g\ @)!( df dfq}
^@ j6f hftLo lje]b tyf 5'jf5't sf d'2fx? 36]sf 5G . sfg'gL pkrf/
x¿df cko{fKt kx'Frsf] sf/0f, w]/} pn\n‹g x? cf}krfl/s sfg'gL d'2f aGg
;ls/x]sf x'b}gG . cT: w]/} h;f] 36gf x?sf] clen]v /flvPsf] 5}g hals
e]befj, cTofrf/ / cefj cToGt} JofKt 5, h;n] g]kfndf blnt ;d'bfosf]
uDeL/ dfgjclwsf/ pn\n+3gsf] lrq0f ub{5 .
g]kfnL ;dfhdf cem} klg xflgsf/s s'k|yfh:tf k|rngx?df /x]sf] 5
h:tf] ls afn ljjfx, dlxnf la?4sf] lje]b, 5fpk8L, af]S;L cf/f]k, tyf
laleGg cGwljZjf; dflysf] ljZjf;, cGo o:t} k|sf/sf lje]bx? clxn] klg
b]zsf] x/]s efudf JofKt 5 . blnt ;d'bfo, ljz]if u/L blnt dlxnf, dfly
plNnlvt xflgsf/s k|yfsf sf/0f u}/ blnt ;d'bfoaf6 ;w}+ kLl8t x'G5g .
cGt/hftLo bDktLx¿ ;fdflhs Pstfsf ;Gb]zjfxsx¿ x'g, t/ b'e{fUoj;,
pgLx¿ dfl/G5g, a]jf:tf ul/G5g, alxisf/ ul/G5g, lj:yflkt x'G5g,
ckdflgt ul/G5g / ltgLx¿sf] Hofg hf]lvddf /xG5 . cGt/hftLo ljjfx
cem} klg jlh{t 5 . slyt pRrhftsf kl/jf/n] oL ljjfxx¿nfO{ c;kmn
jgfpg ha/h:tL s/0fL, wDsL / ckx/0fsf] cf/f]k ;d]t nufp5g . k|To]s
k|b]zdf ;DkGg k/fdz{df of] Jofks ¿kdf p7fOPsf] 5 ls u}/ blnt
;d'bfosf kl/jf/n] pgLx¿n] ljjfx u/] kl5 kLl8tsf] af/]df af/Daf/
em"6f cf/f]k nufpFb5g, pgLx¿nfO{ anfTsf/, ckx/0f, afn ljjfx, dfgj
a]rlavg nufotsf d'2f rnfOG5 . ;g @)!) b]lv cGt/hftLo ljjfx
ug{] hf]8Lx?nfO{ ? ! nfv gub k|f]T;fxg k|bfg ug{] k|fjwfg lyof], t/ s]lx
aif{b]lv of] s'g} vf; sf/0flagf aGb ul/Psf] 5 .
blnt ;d'bfox?, ljz]if u/L u|fdL0f If]qdf k|x/L / ;'/Iff ansf] 7"nf] qfzdf
/x]sf 5g . blntx?nfO{ dgf]dfgL 9+un] kqmfp k'hL lagf g} kqmfp ul/Psf]
b]lvPsf] 5 .
hftLo lje]b tyf 5'jf5'tsf gofF ¿kx¿df ljsl;t ePsf] 5 h:tf] ls
5
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;fdflhs ;+hfndf e]befj / ck|ToIf lae]bx¿ . :yflkt blnt /fhgLlts
/ ;fdflhs g]tfx¿nfO{ 3/x¿df geO{ xf]6]ndf af; a;fOG5, hals u}/
blnt g]tfx¿ nfO{ :yfgLo g]tfx¿n] 3/df a:g] Joj:yf ub{5G . blntx?sf]
;DklQsf] cfly{s d"No cGo If]qx?sf] eGbf sd 5 . blnt ;d'bfoaf6
cfPsf ;/sf/L clwsf/Lx? nfO{ u|fdL0f If]qx?df, ufx|f] / ;j}n] kG5\ofPsf]
ljefux?df ;?jf ul/G5 / cGo o:t} e]befjx¿sf] ;fdgf ug{' kb{5 .
@)= blntx¿, h;df clwstd ljBfy{L{x¿, pgLx¿sf] hftLo k[i7e"ldsf sf/0f
sf]7fx? ef8fdf kfpg ;w}F ;d:of x'g] ub{5 . lgj{flrt blnt ;f+;bx¿n] klg
oxL cj:yf ef]Ug' k/]sf] 5 . blnt dfgj clwsf/ /Ifsx¿n] dfgjclwsf/sf
d'2fdf sfd ub{f sl7gfO{sf] ;fdgf ub{5g / ck/fwLx¿af6 cS;/ 8/fOG5g
h;n] pgLx¿sf] hLjg ;w}F hf]lvddf kb{5 .
@!= dfgjLo k|ltsfo{df klg blnt ;d'bfon] lje]bsf] ;fdgf ub{5g . /fxt
ljt/0f / cGo ;xof]u sfo{qmd ;dfg ¿kdf ljtl/t ul/Psf] lyof] hxfF
blnt ;d'bfo ;w}+ rNb} / /lxcfPsf] j+lrlts/0fsf] sf/0f hf]lvddf /x]sf
5g . jt{dfg sf]lj8 !( dxfdf/L n] ljZjnfO{ g} c;/ u/]sf] 5 / g]kfn
aGbfaGbLdf 5 / o;} sf/0f d'Vot blnt ;d'bfon] hLjgofkg df sl7gfO
ef]Ub} 5g .
@@= g]kfndf sf]lj8 !( dxfdf/Lsf sf/0f hfl/ aGbfaGbLsf] aLrdf blnt
dfgjclwsf/ xgg / hftLo lje]bsf w]/} 36gfx¿ 36]sf 5g h'g Psbd}
:tAw kg{] vfnsf] 5, hals cem} w]/} d'2fx? k|sfzdf gcfPsf] x'g ;S5 . tL
36gfx? dWo] blnt o'jfx¿sf] Pp6f cfdxTofsf] 36gfn] g]kfnL ;dfhdf
ulx/f] ¿kdf /x]sf] hftLo lje]bsf] qm"/ t:jL/ k|ltljlDat ub{5 . @)&&
j}zfv !! ut] sf lbg, gj/fh las / pgsf ;fyLx¿sf] ;d"x gj/fhsL
k|]ldsfnfO{ pgsf] b'nxLsf] ¿kdf 3/df n\ofpg l5d]sL ufpFdf uPsf lyP .
pQm ljjfx nfO{ o'jtLsf] kl/jf/n] c:jLs[t u/]sf lyP lsgls pgLx¿
tyfslyt pRr hftsf lyP / gj/fh blnt lyP . pQm lbg ufpFn]x¿n]
e]/L gbLsf] lsgf/df !* hgf o'jfsf] ;d"xnfO{ nv]6]/ s'6lk6 ul/, tL dWo]
^ hgfnfO{ s'6]/ df/] / To;kl5 gbLdf km\ofFlslbP, afFsL nfO{ s'6lk6 ub{}
ub{f k|x/Ln] pgLx¿nfO{ p4f/ u/\of] . o;}u/L, ?kGb]xL lhNnfdf c+lu/f kf;L
gfdsL !# jif{Lof aflnsfnfO{ anfTsf/ ul/ xTof ul/Psf] lyof] / wg'iff lhn\
nfsf zDe' ;bf gfd u/]sf] @! aif{] blnt o'js sf] nfz k|x/L lx/f;tdf
/x:odo 9+udf d[t cj:yfdf e]l6Psf] lyof] .
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l;kmfl/;x?
(=
!)=

!!=
!@=
!#=

!$=

!%=
!^=

hftLo lje]b tyf 5'jf5't pGd"ng ug{ ko{fKt ;|f]t ;fwg ljlgof]hg ;lxt
!) aif{sf] /fli6«o sfo{ of]hgf agfpg] .
hftLo tyf cGo ;fdflhs 5'jf5"t / e]befj -s;"/ / ;hfo_ P]g, @)^*
nfO{ ;+zf]wg u/L ;hfonfO{ !) aif{ / bz nfv ¿k}ofF, jf b'j} / kLl8tnfO{
Ifltk"lt{ /fHon] g} a]xf]g{' kg{] k|fjwfg /fVg] . o;afx]s, hftLo lje]b tyf
5'jf5't sf] d'2f ;DaGwL ljz]if a]+r / cbfntx¿ :yfkgf ug{] / k|df0fsf]
ef/ k|ltjfbLn] jxg ug{'kg{] .
hftLo lje]b tyf 5'jf5't sf d'2fx¿ lj¿4 "z"Go ;xgzLntf" gLlt n\ofpg]
/ lgikIf 5fglag, cleof]hg / :j:5 ;'g'jfO{sf] xs ;'lglZrt ug{] .
sfg"g nfu' u/fpg] lgsfox? tyf kbflwsf/Lx¿sf] nflu hftLo lje]b tyf
5'jf5't laz]if "a[xt dfgj clwsf/ lzIff sfo{qmd" ljsf; ug{] .
5'jf5't tyf hftLo lje]b tyf blnt clwsf/ k|jb{g ;DalGw pRr:t/Lo
;ldltnfO{ k|efjsf/L ¿kdf sfo{fTds agfpg] / o;nfO{ ;/sf/sf] ;a}
txdf lj:tf/ ug{] .
cGt/hftLo ljjflxt hf]8Lx¿ / pgLx¿sf kl/jf/sf ;b:ox¿nfO{ ;'/Iff /
hLjg ;'/Iff ;'lglZrt ug{]; / bDktLx¿sf nflu ljz]if Kofs]h / of]hgfx¿
;lxt gub k|f]T;fxg k'g:y{flkt ug{] .
:yfgLo txdf d'Votof k|x/L / k|zf;lgs sfo{fnox¿df 5'§} blnt 8]:s
:yfkgf ug{] .
blnt dfgjclwsf/ /Ifsx?sf] nflu ;+/If0f ;+oGq :yfkgf ug{] / dfgj
clwsf/sf] ;+/If0f / ;Da4{gsf nflu pgLx¿sf] Ifdtf clej[l4 ug{] .

blntx?sf] ;xeflutf tyf k|ltlglwTjsf] xs
@#= g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg, d'Vo ¿kn] k|:tfjgf / wf/f !* / @$ -;dfgtfsf] xs /
;fdflhs Gofosf] xs_ n] ljkGg v; cfo{ nfO{ ;dfg'kflts ;dfj]zLs/0fsf]
l;4fGtdf /fHosf] lgsfodf ;xeflutfsf] clwsf/ x'g]5 eGg] pn\n]v 5 .
oBlk, ;+ljwfgsf] wf/f *$ n] v; cfo{ ;d'bfo h'g g]kfn sf] zf;s
;d'bfo sf] ?kdf /x]sf] 5, nfO{ hg;+Vof sf] cfwf/df k"0f{ ;dfg'kflts
k|ltlglwTj x'g] Uof/]G6L u/]sf] 5, h;n] ub{f pgLx?sf] ;dfg'kflts eGbf w]/}
k|ltlglwTj x'g] u/]sf] 5 . o;} cfwf/df, g]kfnsf] lgj{frg sfg'gn] v; cfo{
nfO{ ;dfg'kflts lgj{frg k|0ffnL cGtu{t k|ltlglw;efsf nflu dgf]gog
7
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@$=

@%=

@^=

@&=
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ub{f klxnf] :yfgsf] clgjfo{tfnfO{ k|fyldstfdf /fv]sf] 5 . t;y{, of] cfkm}
df ;+ljwfgsf] k|:tfjgf / df}lns clwsf/sf] efjgf;Fu aflemPsf] 5, lsgsL
;+ljwfg / df}lns clwsf/n] nfdf] ;dob]lv P]ltxfl;s cGofoaf6 kLl8t
;LdfGts[t / alxis[t ;d"xnfO{ ;sf/fTds lje]b sf] gLlt åf/f clwsf/
;'lglZrt ug{] nIo /fVb5 .
;+ljwfgsf] wf/f $)-!_ n] blnt ;d'bfonfO{ /fHosf] k|To]s lgsfodf
;dfg'kflts ;dfj]zL l;4fGt cg'?k ;xefuL x'g kfpg] clwsf/ ;'lglZrt
ub{5 . ;+ljwfg hf/L ePkZrft b]z ;+3Lo k|0ffnLdf kl/0ft eof] /
;dfj]zLs/0fsf] l;4fGtnfO{ x/]s tj/ n] cg'z/0f ul/g'kg{] cfjZostf
lyof], ;+ljwfg hf/L ePkl5 of] b]z ;+3Lo k|0ffnLdf kl/0ft eof] hxfF
;dfj]zLs/0fsf] l;4fGtnfO{ cg';/0f ug{' cfjZos 5 . oBlk, /fHosf]
x/]s ;+oGqdf ;dfg'kflts k|ltlglwTj x'g ;s]sf] 5}g . pbfx/0fsf nflu,
g]kfnsf] ;+3Lo dlGqkl/ifbdf dlxnf / blntsf] ;dfg'kflts k|ltlglwTj 5}
g . lrGtfsf] ljifo of] klg 5 ls g]kfnsf ;ftj6f k|fb]lzs ;/sf/dWo]
s'g} klgdf blnt ;d'bfosf Sofljg]6 dGqL Pshgf klg 5}g . g]kfnsf]
k|ltlglw;efdf blntsf] ^=(!Ü dfq k|ltlglwTj 5 . s'g} klg k|fb]lzs
;+;bn] blntsf] ;dfg'kflts k|ltlglwTj u/fpg ;s]sf] 5}g . :yfgLo txdf
&%# d]o/ kbx? dWo], hDdf ^ hgf -@=)% gu/kflnsfdf / ! hgf -)=@@Ü_
ufpF kflnsfdf, !@ -$=!)_ hgf gu/kflnsfsf pk-d]o/sf ¿kdf / !% hgf
ufpF kflnsf pkfWoIfdf -#=@^Ü_ /x]sf 5g .
Goflos ;+oGqdf blnt ;d'bfosf] k|ltlglwTj cy{xLg 5 lsgls ;j{f]Rr
cbfntdf slxn\o} klg blnt GofofwLzx¿ cfPsf 5}gg / ;ft} j6f pRr
cbfntdf # hgf GofofwLz / ;Dk"0f{ &&lhn\nf cbfntx¿df Ps hgf dfq
lhNnf GofofwLz 5g .k|x/L andf pRr kbdf k|ltlglwTj guGo 5 .
;+ljwfgsf] wf/f @*% n] ;+3Lo lghfdtL ;]jfsf ;fy} ;a} ;+3Lo ;/sf/L
;]jfx¿ v'Nnf tyf ;dfg'kflts ;dfj]zL l;4fGtx¿sf] cfwf/df k|lt:kw{fTds
k/LIff åf/f ;'lglZrt ul/g] Joj:yf /x]sf] 5 . nf]s ;]jf cfof]un] ;dfj]zL
k|ltlglwTjdf ;+ljwfgtM blnt / ;LdfGts[t ;d'bfosf nflu sf]6f cf/lIft
u/]sf] 5 . oBlk, of] ;dfg'kflts k|0ffnLsf] cg'kfngdf 5}g .
@)&^ ;fn df nf]s ;]jf cfof]un] 7"nf] ;+Vofdf l/Qm kbk"lt{ v'nfpFbf
ju{Ls[t ;LdfGts[t ;d'bfox¿sf] sf]6f 7"nf] ;+Vofdf 36fof] . :yfgLo txsf
;/sf/x¿df ljleGg kbsf nflu hDdf (,!^! l/Qm kbx¿ lyP t/ ;dfj]zL
l;4fGtsf] ljkl/t ju{Ls[t kbx?df clwstd ;L6x¿ s6f}tL ul/Psf] lyof]
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/ blntx¿sf] nflu #) ;L6 dfq cf/lIft ul/Psf] lyof] . o;n] ub{f
blnt, cflbjf;L hghflt, zf/Ll/s ckf+utf ePsf JolQm / g]kfnsf cGo
;LdfGts[t ;d'bfosf dflg;x? dlxgf}+ ;Dd k|bz{g ul//x] t/ ;/sf/n]
pgLx?sf] bfaLnfO{ Wofg lbPg / s]lx ;'g'jfO{ ePg .
@*= ;g @))) df /fli6«o dfgj clwsf/ :yfkgf ePb]lv clxn];Dd cfof]udf
blnt ;d'bfosf s'g} cfo'Qm 5}gg . To:t}, /fli6«o blnt cfof]u afx]s s'g}
;+j}wflgs cfof]udf blntsf] k|ltlglwTj 5}g .
@(= ;fj{hlgs ;+:yfx¿ / /fhgLlts bnx¿n] ;dfj]zL nf]stGqsf] cGto{ /
l;4fGt cg';/0f ug{'kb{5 / pgLx¿n] cf-cfkm\gf] /fhgLlts bndf blntsf]
;dfg'kflts k|ltlglwTj ;'lglZrt ug{' kb{5 . oBlk, s'g} klg ;fj{hlgs
;+:yf / /fhgLlts bndf blnt ;d'bfosf] ;d'lrt ;xeflutf x'g ;s]sf]
5}g . k|d'v /fhgLlts bnx¿sf] lg0f{fos txdf blntsf] k|ltlglwTj guGo
5 . r'gfjL cleofgsf a]nf /fhgLlts bnx¿n] u/]sf k|lt1fx¿ k"/f ePgg
/ pgLx¿n] k|ltlglwTj ug{] k|lta4tf hgfPklg kZrufdL kl/0ffd /lx/Xof] .
#)= dfgj clwsf/ sf] laleGg d'2fx? ;DalGw gofF gLlt / sfg"g h:tf] ls
;+rf/, gful/s ;dfh ;+u7gx¿, ;+rf/ tyf ;"rgf k|ljlw P]g, hUuf /
cfjf; ;DalGw P]g n] /fHosf] dfgj clwsf/ ;DaGwL d"n\odfGotf dfly
bdgsf/L sbdx¿ b]vfpFb5, h;df gful/s ;dfhsf] :yfg ;+s'rg,
cleJolQm :jtGqtf, e]nfx'g] :jtGqtf / ;xeflutfsf] xs x? /x]sf 5g .
oL sbdx¿n] blnt clwsf/ k|flKtnfO{ nfdf] cjlwsf] nflu hf]lvddf kfb{5 .

l;kmfl/;x?
!&= Gofokflnsf, k|zf;lgs lgsfo, s"6gLlts lgof]u, cfof]u / /fhg}lts lgo'lQm
nufot /fHosf ;a} txdf blnt ;d'bfosf] k"0f{ ;dfg'kflts k|ltlglwTjsf]
Uof/]G6L ug{ 7f]; pkfox? ckgfpg] / Ifltk"lt{ Gofosf] l;4fGtsf] cfwf/df
yk !)Ü Ifltk"lt{ lbg] pkfox?nfO{ tLj| agfpg] .
!*= lghfdtL ;]jf P]gdf ;+zf]wg ul/ / ;/sf/sf] ;a} txdf ;+ljwfgsf] wf/f
$)-!_ adf]lhd blnt ;d'bfosf] k"0f{ ;dfg'kflts k|ltlglwTj ;'lglZrt ug{] .
!(= blntx?sf] k"0f{ ;dfg'kflts k|ltlglwTjsf] Uof/]G6L ug{ tyf ;+ljwfgsf]
k|:tfjgf / df}lns clwsf/x?;+usf] ;';+uttf ;'lglZrt ug{ ;+3Lo ;+;b
u7g ;DalGw wf/f *$ / k|ltlglw lgj{frg P]g ;+zf]wg ug{] .
@)= /fli6«o dfgj clwsf/ cfof]u / cGo ;+j}wflgs cfof]udf klg blntnfO{
;dfg k|ltlglwTjsf] ;'lglZrttf ug{] .
9
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ah]6 ljlgof]hg
#!= o;eGbf klxn], g]kfnsf] :yfgLo ljsf; dGqfnon] cfkm\gf] ah]6 :yfgLo
lgsfonfO{ ljt/0f ub{f s'n ah]6df nlIft ah]6 cGtu{t blnt ;d'bfosf
nflu 5'6\ofOPsf] x'g] Joj:yf lyof] . t/, of] clxn] s'g} :k:6Ls/0f lagf
g} aGb ul/Psf] 5 . blnt ;d'bfon] ck]Iff u/]sf lyP ls r'gfj kl5 u7g
ePsf] ;/sf/n] ah]6 / ;|f]tsf] dxTjk"0f{ lx:;f blnt ;d'bfonfO{ 5'6\ofpg]
5, o;sf] ;§f, o;n] ljkl/t u/]sf] 5 .
#@= cfly{s jif{ @)&&/&* sf] /fli6«o ah]6 dxfdf/Lsf] ;dodf cfPsf] 5, o;}n]
of] hg :jf:Yodf s]lG›t 5 . oBlk, ;du| /fli6«o ah]6df 'blnt' ;DalGw s]lx
pn\n]v ul/Psf] 5}g / blnt ;zlQms/0fsf] If]qdf s'g} /sd ljt/0f ul/Psf]
5}g . ah]6 blnt d}qL x'g'kb{Yof] / hftLo lje]b tyf 5'jf5't ;DalGw sfg"g
/ gLlt sfo{fGjogsf nflu ljlgof]lht x'g'kYo{f] .

l;kmfl/;x?
@!= blntsf] cj:yf ;'wf/ ug{ ;/sf/sf] ;a} txdf ko{fKt blnt-ljz]if ah]6
ljlgof]hg ug{] .
@@= blnt clwsf/sf nflu :yflkt ;+:yfnfO{ sfo{s'zn agfpg / oL ;+:yf
:yfkgf ug{] sfg"g / gLltnfO{ k|efjsf/L ¿kdf sfo{fGjog ug{ ko{fKt
;|f]tsf] Aoj:yf ug{] .
@#= lbuf] ljsfz nIox¿sf] sfo{fGjog ;'lglZrt ug{sf nflu / æs;}nfO{
k5fl8 g 5f]8\g]Æ eGg] p2]Zosf] blnt b[li6sf]0faf6 oyfzSo k|oTgx¿ ;'b[9
agfpg] .

lzIffsf] xs
##= g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgn] blntnufot ;a}sf nflu clgjfo{ / lgMz'Ns cfwf/e"t
lzIff k|bfg ub{5 . bkmf $) n] blntx¿nfO{ k|fylds b]lv pRr lzIff;Dd
5fqj[lQ ;lxt lgMz'n\s lzIff ;'lglZrt ub{5 .o;afx]s, blntx¿sf] nflu
k|fljlws / Jofj;flos lzIff k|0ffnLdf sfg"gsf] ljz]if k|fjwfg x'g]5 .
;+ljwfgsf] wf/f $) -@_ cg';f/ k|To]s blnt ljBfy{Lsf nflu ;a} txdf
of] 5fqj[lt ;lxt lgz'Ns x'g'kb{5, t/ Jojxf/df of] ;To 5}g . blnt
ljBfy{Lx¿n] ;fj{hlgs ljBfnox?df pRr dfWolds tx ;Dd lgz'Ns lzIff
k|fKt u5{g tyf jflif{s kf7\ok':ts / ? $)) sf] 5fqj[lQ klg k|fKt u5{G .
#$= k|fylds txdf eg{f ePsf blnt ljBfy{Lx¿sf] 7"nf] k|ltzt cfwf/e"t lzIff
10
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k"/f ug{' eGbf klxn] g} aflxl/g] cj:yf 5 . clgjfo{ lzIff -;+ljwfgsf] efjgf_
nfO{ jf:tljstfdf 9fNgsf] nflu a9L hfu/0f / ;+j]bgzLntfsf sfo{qmdx¿
x'g' cfjZos 5 .
#%= ;/sf/L ljBfnox¿df u'0f:t/Lo lzIffsf] Go"g cj:yf g]kfndf Ps 7"nf]
;d:of xf] / w]/}h;f] blnt ljBfy{Lx¿ lghL :s"ndf vr{ ug{ g;Sg] ePsfn]
;fj{hlgs ljBfnox¿df hfg] ub{5g .
#^= blnt ;d'bfosf afnaflnsfx¿n] lzIfs / ;fyLx¿af6 lj4\ofnodf
e]befjsf] ;fdgf ub{5G . lzIfsx¿n] blnt afnaflnsfx¿sf] sd x]/rfx
ul//x]sf x'G5g -blnt aRrfx¿nfO{ kfgL lkpg glbg], pgLx¿;Fu ¿vf]
af]nL af]Ng], blnt aRrfx¿nfO{ cnu nfOg / sIffdf /fv]/ pgLx¿sf]
l;sfpg] Ifdtf sdhf]/ kfg{], ltgLx¿sf] dfgl;s :jf:YonfO{ c;/ ug{] /
cGttlj4\ofno 5f]8\g] tkm{ kl/0ft x'n hfG5 .

l;kmfl/;x?
@$= k|To]s blnt ljBfy{Ln] :t/Lo 5fqj[lQ ;lxt k|To]s lzIf0f ;+:yfdf
k|fyldsb]lv pRr tx;Dd clgjfo{ lgMz'n\s lzIff k|fKt u/]sf] ;'lglZrt
ug{] .
@%= k|To]s ljBfnodf slDtdf b'O{ blnt lzIfs -!-k'?if !-dlxnf_ lgo'lQm ug{
t'?Gt sbd rfNg] .
@^= :s"n / lzIf0f ;+:yfnfO{ e]befjd'Qm If]q 3f]if0ff u/L / kf7\oqmd ;+zf]wg
u/L lzIffsf] ;a} txdf blnt d}qL lzIf0f / lzIff ;'lglZrt ug{] .
@&= blnt ljBfy{Lx¿sf] nflu ko{fKt 5fqj[lQ ;lxt lrlsT;f, O{lGhlgol/Ë,
sfg"g, lj1fg tyf k|ljlw If]qdf lgMz'Ns Jofj;flos / k|fljlws lzIff
;'lglZrt ug{] .

blntx?sf] gful/stf ;DalGw d'2fx?
#&= cGt/hftLo hf]8Lx¿n] gful/stf k|fKt ug{ sl7gfO{x¿sf] ;fdgf ub{5g, /
pgLx¿sf] clwsf+z aRrfx¿nfO{ hGd bt{f ug{ / cGo dxQ\jk"0f{ klxrfg
k|df0fkqx¿ agfpg sl7gfOx¿sf] ;fdgf ub{5g .
#*= afbL ;d'bfosf aRrfx¿ afa'sf] gfddf "afp km]nf gk/]sf]" n]v]/ cfkm\gf]
cfdfsf] gfdaf6 gful/stf lng afWo 5g o;n] tL afnaflnsfx¿df 7"nf]
;fdflhs sn+s l;h{gf u/]sf] 5 .
#(= b]ze/df 7"nf] ;+Vofdf e"ldxLg blnt -Hofbft/ dw];L blnt_ gful/stf
11
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k|fKt ug{ ;s]sf 5}gg, lsgeg] b]zsf afl;Gbf / gful/s eP klg ko{fKt
k|df0fx¿ 5}gg\ .

l;kmfl/;x?
@*= blnt ;d'bfosf] sf]xL klg ljz]if u/L cGt/hftLo ljjflxt hf]8Lx¿,
pgLx¿sf aRrfx¿, anfTsf/af6 hGd]sf aRrfx¿ / e"ldxLg blntx?
gful/stfaf6 al~rt gx'g] ;'lglZrt ug{sf nflu b|'t pkfox¿ cjnDag
ug{] .
@(= afa'sf] klxrfg gx'g] afbL ;d'bfosf] nflu gful/stf k|df0fkqdf a'afsf]
gfd sf] efu vfnL /fVg] k|fjwfg ug{] .
#)= blnt ;d'bfonfO{ c;/ kfg{] /fHoljxLgtf, gful/stf / dxTjk"0f{ suhft
bt{fsf d'2fx¿nfO{ ;Daf]wg ug{ k|of;nfO{ tLa|tf lbg] .

hLjg ofkg ;DalGw kof{Kttf, :jf:Yo tyf :j:5tf sf] xs
$)= 5'jf5"tsf] cEof; ;Lw} kfgLsf] k|of]u;Fu ;DalGwt 5 . blntn] 5f]Psf]
kfgL tyfslyt …pRr' hflt ;d"xx¿ åf/f cz'4 7flgG5 . oL cEof;sf
sf/0f clwsf+z blnt 3/kl/jf/n] ;femf kfgLsf] ;|f]taf6 kfgL ;+sng ub{f
e]befj, k|ltaGw jf lx+;fsf] ;fdgf ug{'kb{5 . b]zsf s'gfs'gfdf o:tf w]/}
36gfx¿ eO/x]sf x'G5g h'g k|foM ;dfrf/ kqklqsfx¿df klg k|sflzt
eO{/x]sf x'G5g .
$!= /fHo / ;dfhn] nfdf] ;dob]lv e]befj / cfly{s nfeaf6 jl~rt ul/gfn]
blnt ;d'bfo cfly{s?kdf k5fl8 k/]sf] 5 . g]kfndf d'l:nd ;d'bfo kl5
blnt ;d'bfo dfgj ljsf; ;"rsf+s df bf];|f] :yfg df 5 . k/Dk/fut
k];f / ;a}eGbf a9L >d ug{] ;d'bfo ePtf klg, blntx¿sf] 7"nf] lx:;fn]
pgLx¿sf] cfwf/e"t cfjZostf klg k"/f ug{ ;s]sf] 5}g .
$@= blnt ;d'bfo ef]sdf cfwfl/t u/LaLsf] /]vfd'lg a:b5g . r/d ul/aL,
alxis/0f / ;LdfGts/0fsf] sf/0f blnt ;d'bfo cS;/ vfBfGgsf] cefj df
x'G5 .
$#= ;+ljwfgsf] wf/f $)-^_ n] cfjfz ljlxg blntx¿nfO{ cfjfz pknAw
u/fpg] s'/fsf] Joj:yf u/]sf] 5 . of] ;+j}wflgs Uof/]G6Lsf] cg'¿k, ;/sf/n]
cfjf;sf] clwsf/ ;DaGwL sfg"g kfl/t u/]sf] 5 . oBlk, ;Dk"0f{ P]gdf 'blnt'
zAb st} pn\n]v ul/Psf] 5}g . o; afx]s, ;/sf/n] blntx?nfO{ cfjf;
;]jf ;'lglZrt ug{ b|'t k|of; u/]sf] 5}g .
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$$= g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgsf] wf/f #% n] k|To]s gful/snfO{ /fHoaf6 lgMz'Ns cfwf/
e"t :jf:Yo ;]jfsf] clwsf/ x'g] / sf]xL klg cfktsfnLg :jf:Yo ;]jfaf6
jl~rt x'g'kb{}g eGg] s'/fsf] ;'lglZrt ub{5 . oBlk, :jf:Yo ;]jf kx'Frdf
e]befj :jf:Yosf] clwsf/sf] pkef]u ug{df csf{] k|d'v ;d:of sf] ?kdf
/x]sf] 5 .
$%= blnt hg;+Vofdf ;'wfl/Psf] zf}rfno ;'ljwfdf Go"gtd kx'Fr 5 .

l;kmfl/;x?
#!= blntx¿sf] cfwf/e"t :jf:Yo, lzIff, /f]huf/L / ;/sf/n] pknAw u/fpg]
cGo ;fdflhs ;'/Iff of]hgfx¿ ;'lglZrt ug{ blntx¿sf] nflu ;fdflhs
;'/Iff sf8{ sf] k|fjwfg k|:tfj ug{] .
#@= blnt ;d'bfosf] nflu tTsfn ¿kfGt/0fd'vL u/LaL Go"gLs/0f sfo{qmdx¿
z'? ug{] .
##= ;'s'Daf;L / e"ldxLg blntx¿sf] nflu hUufsf] ko{fKt Aoj:yf ;'lglZrt ug{
Ps aif{leq sfo{qmdx¿ 5l/tf] ug{] .

/f]huf/ tyf hLjgofkg sf] xs
$^= k/Dk/fut k];f, lzk / snf P]ltxfl;s ?kdf blnt ;d'bfosf] pt/flwsf/
sf] ?kdf /x]sf] 5 . oBlk blnt ;d'bfo nfO{ ;Ddfg eg] ul/b}+g / pgLx¿sf]
hGdhft k]zf n] ub{f d"nwf/sf] ;dfhaf6 alxis[t ul/G5g . k]zfut ;Lkx¿
pgLx?sf] Ps dfq pkfo xf] h;n] ub{f w]/} blntx¿ afFRg ;Ifd 5G . b'vb
?kdf, oL s'zntfk"j{s sfd ug{] clwsf+z JolQmx¿n] plrt Hofnf / sfdsf]
nflu ;fdflhs ;Ddfg kfO/x]sf 5}gg . cfw'lgsLs/0fsf] cefj, ahf/df
;Lldt kx'Fr / pgLx¿sf] cGtlg{lxt ;Lkx¿sf] k]6]G6 clwsf/ gePsf] sf/0f
blntx¿sf] k/Dk/fut Joj;fo nf]k x'g] vt/fdf /x]sf] 5 .
$&= blnt ;d'bfosf] vf2 / b'Uw pTkfbg ahf/df cfpFb}g lsgls pgLx¿sf]
pTkfbgnfO{ 5'jf5"tsf] cGwljZjf;sf] sf/0f cz'4 dflgG5 . ;/sf/ / s]xL
u}/ ;/sf/L ;/f]sf/jfnfx? åf/f k|:t't sfo{qmdx?n] j+lrt ;d'bfonfO{
vf2 / b'UwhGo j:t' pTkfbg ug{ k|f]T;flxt u/\of] t/ ahf/df ;dfg kx'Fr
gkfpgfn] b]zel/ ;d:of ePsf] 5 .
$*= blnt ;d'bfodf a}+ls+u / ljQLo k|lqmofdf Go"gtd ljQLo ;fIf/tf / r]tgf
5 . t;y{, blntx?, ljz]if u/L ;fgf / dWod pBf]ux?sf] C0f ;]jfx¿ sf]
;lhnf] kx'Fraf6 jl~rt 5g .
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l;kmfl/;x?
#$= blntx?sf] nflu e'ld / cfjf; ;]jf k|bfg ug{] sfg"g / gLltx¿sf]
k'g/fjnf]sg ug{] / pgLx¿nfO{ s'g} sl7gfO{ lagf / ;s];Dd l56f] ;+j}wflgs
clwsf/ k|fKt ug{] cj:yf ;'lglZrt ug{] .
#%= blnt ;d'bfosf] k/Dk/fut k];f / ;Lkx?sf] kbf]Gglt, ahfl/s/0f /
cfw'lgsLs/0fsf nflu sfo{qmdx?nfO{ kbf]Gglt / tLa| ug{] .
#= blnt ;d'bfonfO{ pgLx¿sf] snf, ;Lk / k/Dk/fut k]zf / Ifltk"lt{ tyf
k/Dk/fut k]zf sf] nflu Kof6]G6 jf clwdfGo clwsf/ ;'lglZrt ug{] .
#&= blntsf nflu ljQLo ;fIf/tf sfo{qmd ;+rfng ug{] / k|fjwfgnfO{ ;lhnf]
agfpFb} pgLx¿nfO{ pBdzLntfsf] nflu C0f k|bfg ug{] .

e"ld / k|fs[lts ;|f]tx¿df kx'Fr
$(= blntx?df e"ldxLgtf r/d 5, kxf8L hg;+Vofdf #^=&Ü, dw];L blntx?df
$!=$Ü /x]sf] 5 . hUuf x'g] x? ;+u klg w]/} ;fgf] dfqfdf 5 . e"ldxLgtfn]
blntx?nfO{ cfly{s ?kdf sdhf]/ / hldGbf/x? k|lt lge{/ agfpF5 . clwsf+z
blntx¿ s[lif / Joj;flos dhb'/ x'g / ;fdfGotof e"ldxLg x'G5g . o;n]
pgLx¿nfO{ lx+;f / e]befjsf] ;w} lzsf/ agfO sdhf]/ agfpFb5 .
%)= ;+ljwfgn] e"ldxLg blntx¿sf nflu sfg"g adf]lhd hUuf / cfjf;sf]
Joj:yf Uof/]G6L u/]sf] 5 . oBlk, hUuf ljt/0f ;DaGwL ;+zf]lwt sfg"g
cTolws hl6n 5 / hUuf clwu|x0fdf w]/} ;t{x¿ yf]k/]sf] 5 . To:t}, blntn]
cfjf; k|fKt ug{ ;S5 t/ hl6n kl/l:ylt;lxt .
%!= ;d'bfo / sj'lnotL jg of]hgf nfO{ dfGb}, jg P]g @)$( n] jg Joj:yfkg,
hgtfsf] hLljsf]kfh{g / u/LaL lgjf/0fsf] aLrsf] ;DaGw :yflkt u/\of] .
oBlk, jg P]g / lgodfjnL n] blnt ;d'bfosf] u/LaLsf] ;dfwfg k|bfg
ug{'sf] ;§f Aofkf/sf] nflu hUufnfO{ Jofj;flos p2]Zosf nflu ef8fdf lbg]
dfu{ k|z:t u/\of] .
%@= jg ;+;fwgsf] nflu ag]sf] ;+:yfdf ;dfj]zLs/0fsf] cefj / k|fs[lts
;+;fwgsf] ;DaGwdf c;Gt'i6 cj:yf /x]sf] 5 . k|fs[lts ;|f]tdf blnt
/f]huf/ Psbd gfddfq sf] 5 .
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l;kmfl/;x?
#*= /fHosf c+ux¿ blntx¿sf nflu ;dfj]zL ePsf] s'/f ;'lglZrt ug{] /
ul/aLsf] cGt/fn nfO{ l5§} k"/f u/L ;/sf/ / ljsf; lgof]ux¿n] cfly{s
;zQmLs/0fsf nflu ko{fKt ;|f]tsf] Aoj:yf ug{] .
#(= ;+ljwfgn] df}lns clwsf/sf] ¿kdf ;'lglZrt u/] em}+ e"ldxLg blntx?nfO{
tTsfn hUuf / cfjf; k|bfg ug{] / sfg"gsf] kl/dfh{g ug{] h;n] o;sf]
:jfldTjnfO{ lglZrt ;dosf nflu /f]Sb5 .
$)= blntsf] k|fs[lts ;+;fwgdf ;dfg kx'Fr ;'lglZrt ug{] / blntsf] k|fs[lts
;|f]t Joj:yfkg ;ldltdf ;dfj]z ug{] cj:yf ;'lglZrt ug{] .

blnt dlxnfsf] dfgjclwsf/ d'2fx?
%#= blnt dlxnf blnt hg;+Vofsf] cfwf efu eP klg pgLx/n] cGtlg{lxt tLg
k|sf/ sf e]befjsf] ;fdgf ug{'kb{5 ju{, ln+u / hflt . blnt dlxnfsf] x}
l;otdf, pgLx¿sf] gful/s, /fhg}lts, cfly{s, ;fdflhs, ;f+:s[lts /
wfld{s clwsf/sf] xgg ePsf] 5 . g]kfndf blnt dlxnfn] lzIff, :jf:Yo,
/f]huf/L / cfly{s ;|f]tdf kx'Frnufotsf w]/} If]qdf e]befj ;xg ul/ /fv]sf
5G . pgLx¿dfly k|an ju{n] dfq xf]Og, cfkm\g} ;d'bfoaf6 klg e]befj
ul/Psf] 5 hxfF k'?ifx? k|wfg 5G . pgLx¿ la¿4sf] lje]b ;+/rgfTds,
ljlzi6 lrlXgt, n}+lus kIfkftx¿n] el/Psf], ;fd"lxs ¿kdf nlIft, lx+;fn]
el/Psf] / kL9Ln] yf]k/]sf] 5, kl/0ffd:j¿k pgLx? hLjge/ ljs[t k|efjx¿
df /xG5g .
%$= blnt dlxnf la¿4 k/Dk/fut xflgsf/s s'k|yfx?df r/d ufln a]OHhlt
b'Jo{jxf/ / of}g, zf/Ll/s cfqmd0f / anfTsf/ h:tf lx+;f x? /x]sf 5g .
pgLx¿ anhkm\tL lk;fa tyf lbzf vfg afWo kfl/G5g / pgLx¿sf] bfFt,
lha|f] / gËx? pv]n\g afWo agfOG5G . w]/}nfO{ af]S;Lsf] ¿kdf cf/f]k nufP/
xTof ul/G5 . sdhf]/ sfg'gL ;+oGqsf sf/0f pgLx¿ lj?4 b08xLgtf JofKt
5 . lx+;fsf] nflu sfg'gL / Goflos ;dfwfg vf]Hbf pgLx¿n] cj/f]wx¿sf]
;fdgf klg u5{G .
%%= :yfgLo txsf] lgj{frg sfg"gn] blnt dlxnfnfO{ :yfgLo txdf j8f ;ldltdf
;b:o x'g] Uof/]G6L u/]sf] 5 . To; k|0ffnLsf sf/0f :yfgLo :t/df blnt
;d'bfosf dlxnfx¿sf] 7"nf] ;+Vofdf k|ltlglwTj 5, s'n ^,%^& j8f ;b:o
5G . o; k|ltj]bgsf] k/fdz{x?n] To:tf] k|ltlglwTj cf}krfl/s dfq 5 elg
b]vfPsf] 5, / :yfgLo txsf] lg0f{fos k|lqmofdf blnt dlxnfsf] k|efjsf/L
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;xeflutf /x]sf] 5}g .
%^= blnt dlxnfn] cem} klg ;DklQ clwsf/ ;DaGwL sl7gfOx¿sf] ;fdgf
ub{5g / k'?ifsf] a/fa/Ldf ;DkQLsf] :jfldTjsf] pkef]u ug{ kfpb}gg .
%&= afn ljjfx, k|f/lDes ue{fj:yf / kf7]3/ v:g] ;d:of x?n] blnt dlxnfx¿sf]
:jf:Yo cj:yf lau|]sf] 5, clwsf+ztM dw]zL blnt dlxnf, s]lx blnt
;d"xx?df !% aif{ eGbf klxn] ljjfx ug{] aflnsfx?sf] cj:yf ^@Ü ;Dd 5 .
%*= Dlxnf lj?4 x'g] lx+;f ;djlGw ljz]if k|ltlglwsf] b]zLo l/kf]6{ -@)!(_n]
-df=c=k= $! .$@_ b]vfPsf] 5 sL blnt ;d'bfodf dlxnfn] ljleGg k|sf/sf
lje]bsf] ;fdgf ug{'kb{5 / ;Fw} hf]lvddf kg{] ub{5g . blnt dlxnfn] 7"nf]
;+Vofdf dlxnfsf nflu ljleGg sfg"g / k|lta4tf dfkm{t ;'lglZrt clwsf/
/ ;'ljwfx¿sf] pkef]u ug{ ;s]sf 5}gg .

l;kmfl/;x?
$!= blnt dlxnf la¿4 x'g] ;a} k|sf/sf lx+;fsf] cGTosf] nflu ljlzi6 pkfox¿
ckgfpb} sfo{x? ug{] .
$@= lgj{flrt blnt dlxnf hgk|ltlglwx¿sf] g]t[Tj Ifdtf ;Ifd ug{, pgLx¿sf]
Ifdtf clej[l4 ug{, / cf-cfkm\gf] :yfgdf cy{k"0f{ ;xeflutfsf] ;'lglZrttf
sf] nflu tTsfn sfo{x¿ tLj| kfg{] .
$#= ;a} gLlt, sfo{qmd / dlxnf nlIft ;|f]tx¿df blnt dlxnfnfO{ k|fyldstf
lbOg]5 eGg] s'/f ;'lglZrt ug{] .
$$= dlxnf lj?4 x'g] lx+;fsf] af/]df ljz]if b'tn] l;kmfl/; u/] cg';f/ dlxnf
;DalGw /fli6«o sfo{ of]hgf" ckgfpg] k|lqmofnfO{ tLj| agfpg] .
$%= afn ljjfx /f]Sgsf] nflu ljlzi6 sfg"g nfu" ug{], sfo{Gjog ug{] / hfu¿stf
sfo{qmdx¿ ljsf; ug{] .

dw];L blntsf] dfgjflwsf/ d'2fx?
%(= dw];L blntx¿n] bf]xf]/f] lje]bsf] ;fdgf ug{' k/]sf] 5 / gful/s, /fhgLlts,
cfly{s, ;fdflhs / ;f+:s[lts clwsf/sf] kx'Frdf w]/} k5fl8 5g .
^)= dw];L blnt ;a}eGbf u/La 5g . P]ltxfl;s hfldGbf/L k|yf / j+lrlts/0f
sf sf/0f pgLx¿;Fu ko{fKt ;|f]tx¿ 5}g / c?x?sf]df Go"gtd Hofnfdf
;femf pTkfbgsf] Go"gtd c+z df sfd ug{] ub{5g .
^!= gful/stf k|fKt ug{ hUuf k|df0fkq -nfn k'h{f_ rflxg] ub{5, of] sf/0f n]
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^@=

^#=

^$=

^%=

ub{f blntx?nfO{ /fHoljxLg agfpF5 lsgeg] w]/} h;f];Fu hUuf k|df0fkq 5}
g, To;}n] pgLx?nfO{ gful/stf / dxQ\jk"0f{ bt{f k|fKt ug{df cs{f] cj/f]wsf]
;fdgf ug{'kb{5 .
;a} ;d'bfosf] t'ngfdf dw];L blnt dlxnfdfly anfTsf/sf] 36gf Psbd
a9L 5 h'g @#Ü 5, hals of] k|ltzt blnt dlxnfsf] ;a} dlxnfx?;+u sf]
t'ngf df !*Ü /x]sf] 5 .
g]kfnsf] blIf0fL ;dtndf a:g] pgLx?, r/d ul/aLsf] sf/0f bogLo
cj:yfdf afFlr/x]sf 5g hxfF lzIff / :jf:Yo k|d'v r'gf}tLx¿ 5G . pgLx¿sf]
k/Dk/fut Joj;fo nf]k x'g] cj:yfdf 5 / j}slNks /f]huf/Lsf cj;/x¿
k|bfg ug{ /fHon] uDeL/ sbdx¿ rfn]sf] 5}g .
s]xL u}/ blntx¿n] dw]zL blntx¿sf] nflu 5'6\ofOPsf] nfex¿ lnO/x]sf
5g lsgls ;/sf/n] ev{/} s]xL lk5l8Psf] hfltnfO{ blntdf hf]8]sf] 5 hf]
P]ltxfl;s ¿kdf 5'jf5't / ;dfhdf hftLo lje]bsf] ;fdgf ub{}gg .
u/La dw];L blntx¿ hUuf bnfn / :yfgLo ;/sf/sf] ljsf; cfof]hgfsf
sf/0f pgLx¿sf] a:tLaf6 lj:yflkt eO/x]sf 5G . o; sf/0f ltgLx¿
3/af/ljxLg ePsf 5g / /fHosf lgsfox¿n] j}slNks cfjf;sf] Joj:yf
u/]sf 5}gg

l;kmfl/;x?
$^= /f]huf/Lsf cj;/x¿sf] dfWodaf6 hLjgofkg ;'wf/ ug{ dw]zL blntx¿sf
nflu ljz]if sfo{qmdx¿ ljsf; ug{] .
$&= pgLx¿n] s'g} afwf lagf gful/stf k|fKt ug{] ;'lglZrt ug{sf nflu sfo{x¿
tLj| kfg{] / pgLx¿sf] /fHoljlxgtfsf] d'2fnfO{ ;Daf]wg ug{] .
$*= ul/a dw];L ;d'bfonfO{, hf] ljleGg sf/0fn] lj:yflkt ePsf 5g pgLx?nfO{
hUuf / cfjf; t'¿Gt ;'lglZrt ug{] .

qm; sl6Ë - blnt ;d'bfo leqsf d'2fx?
^^= dlxnf, afnaflnsf, j[4j[2f, blnt hg;+Vof leqsf] cNk;+Vos hflt,
ckfËtf ePsf JolQmx? / dw];L blntx? clt c;'/lIft 5g / pgLx?
dfgj clwsf/ pNn‹gsf] pRr hf]lvddf /x]sf 5g\ .
^&= blnt o'jfx¿, ljz]if u/L o'jf blnt dlxnfx¿, cfGtl/s, bf]xf]/f], tyf
ljleGg k|sf/sf lje]bsf] ;fdgf u5{g, pgLx¿sf] lg0f{o k|lqmofdf ;Lldt
kx'Fr 5 / o'jf ;+oGqx?df k|ltlglwTjsf] sdL 5 . pgLx¿sf] hftLo k[i7e"d
17
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^*=

^(=

&)=
&!=

&@=

x]/L pgLx¿nfO{ d'Nof+sg ul/G5 / pgLx¿nfO{ k|foM cjd"Nog / sdhf]/
agfOG5, h;n] k|fo h;f] pgLx¿nfO{ sdhf]/, ul/a / c;'/lIft dx;';
u/fp+b5 . /fli6«o blnt cfof]unufot g]kfnsf ;+j}wflgs cfof]ux¿sf]
cfo'Qm aGg slDtdf $% aif{ jif{ pd]/sf] ;Ldf 5 h'g o'jfx¿sf] cg's"n
5}g .
afn dhb'/L cem} klg r/d u/LaLsf sf/0f g]kfndf htftt} JofKt 5 /
u|fdL0f If]qx¿df afn ljjfx klg plts} kfOG5 . clwsf+z afn dhb'/ blnt
;d'bfosf x'g] ub{5g / blnt ;d'bfodf afn ljjfxsf] rng cem} klg
lzIffsf] cefj / u/LaLsf sf/0f hf/L 5 .
cfw'lgs bf;Tj cem} rngdf 5 / blnt ;d'bfox¿ o;sf] d'Vo l;sf/ ePsf
5G . xlnof, afln3/] / vnf], r?jf / x?jf k|0ffnL cfw'lgs bf;Tjsf] d"n
sf/0f xf] . xlnof d'lQm sf] !$ aif{ ePtfklg pgLx?sf] lbuf] k'gM:yfkgfsf]
cefj cem} klg 5 .
afbL / uGwa{ h:tf blnt ;d'bfo leqsf cNk;+Vos hfltsf hflt / s]xL
dw]zL blntx¿ r/d ul/aL / lgj{fxd'vL] hLjg latfO/x]sf 5g .
blnt of}lgs tyf n}+lus cNkz+Vos JolQmx¿ blntsf] ¿kdf / of}lgs tyf
n}+lus cNkz+Vos sf] ¿kdf cfGtl/s tyf bf]xf]/f] e]befjsf] ;fdgf u5{g\
pgLx¿ ckdfghgs zAbx¿ / ckdfghgs efiffsf] k|of]u af6 lkl8t 5g
/ cfkm\g} klxrfgdf gful/stf kfpg sl7gfO{sf] ;fdgf ub{5g .
blnt ;d'bfosf ckf+utf ePsf JolQmx¿ hftLo klxrfgsf sf/0f u}/ blnt
czQm JolQmx¿sf] t'ngfdf a9L kLl8t 5g .

l;kmfl/;x?
$(= blnt o'jfx¿sf nflu /f]huf/Lsf cj;/ l;h{gf ug{ k|oTgx¿ l56f] kfg{] /
lg0f{o lng] sfo{df pgLx¿sf] k|ltlglwTj ;'lglZrt ug{ sfo{ ug{] .
%)= cfw'lgs bf;Tjsf ;a} k|sf/sf pGd"ngsf] nflu lz3| sf/afxL lng] / d'Qm
xlnof, afnL3/], x?jf, r?jfsf] ;d:ofnfO{ ;Daf]wg ug{ lbuf] k'gj{f;sf]
;'lglZrt ug{] .
%!= afn >d cGTo ug{ / k|To]s afnaflnsfn] lzIffdf kx'Fr ;'lglZrt ug{ sf]
nfuL cTolws k|of; ug{] .
%@= blnt ;d'bfosf of}lgs tyf n}+lus cNk;+Vos / ckf+utf ePsf JolQmx?sf]
sf] d'2fx¿nfO{ ;dfwfgsf nflu b|'t k|of;x¿ ug{] .
18
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cg'R5]b – !
klxn]sf ljZjJofkL cfjlws k|ltj]bg -o'lkcf/_ l;kml/;x?sf] sfof{Gjogsf]
cj:yf bf];|f] rqm -@)!%_
Implementing status of recomendations related to Dalits and
Caste Based Discrimination and Untouchability

0%

44%
Partially implemented

56%

Not implemented
Fully implemented 0

l;kml/;x?

g]kfnsf] l:ylt

sfof{Gjogsf] cj:yf

hftLo e]befj / 5'jf5't
;dy{g ePsf]
P]g sfof{Gjogsfnfluk|efjsf/L
/ :jtGq ;+oGqsf] ljsf; u/L
hftLotf, n}lª\us, hfttyfcGo
s'/fx?dfcfwfl/t sfg'gL tyf
tYofTds lje]b cGTo ug{sf
nflu ;lqmotfsf ;fy sfd ug]{ .
-hd{gL_ !@@=$)

hftLo e]befj tyf 5'jf5't cGTo ug{sf
nflu /fHo pbf;Lg b]lvG5 . k|wfgdGqLsf]
cWoIftfdf æhftLo e]befj tyf 5'jf5't
cGTo / blnt clwsf/ k|j4{g ;+oGqÆ
gfds Ps pRr :t/Lo ;+oGq u7g ul/Psf]
5 . tyflk tLg jif{ klxn] o;sf] clGtd
a}7s -Ps k6s dfq_ @ hgj/L @)!& df
ePsf] lyof] / To; kl5 s'g} a}7s
af]nfOPsf] 5}g . /fli6«o blnt cfof]u –
sfg'gL, k|x/L, clwjQmf, cbfnt

;g\ @)!! sf] hftLo e]befj
;dy{g ePsf]
tyf 5'jf5't ;DaGwL sfg'gsf]
lj:t[t sfof{Gjogsf nflu 7f];
/0fgLlt agfpg] . -l:j6\h/Nof08_
!@@=#^

hftLo 5'jf5't tyf e]befj ;DaGwL
sfg'gsf] k|efjsf/L sfof{Gjogsf nflu s'g}
klg 7f]; /0fgLlt tof/ kfl/Psf] 5}g .
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cfly{s ?kdf ljkGg ;fdflhs
;dy{g ePsf]
;d"xnfO{ ;d]6]/ ;a}sf nflu
lzIffsf] k|fjwfgdf /fli6«o sfo{
of]hgfsf] sfof{Gjog hf/L /fVg] .
-;+o'Qm c/a Old/]6\;_, !@@=@)

;+ljwfgsf] wf/f $) n] blnt ljBfyL{x?sf
nflu lgMz"Ns lzIff -k|fylds b]lv pRr
tx_ sf] Joj:yf u/]sf] 5 . lzIff ljw]ossf]
gofF ag]sf] sfg'gn] blnt ljBfyL{x?nfO{
ljBfno lzIff / clt ljkGg blnt
ljBfyL{x?nfO{ ljZjljBfno:t/sf] lzIff
lgMz"Ns s'g] ;'lglZrt u/]sf] 5 .

5'jf5't tyf hftLo lje]b
;dy{g ePsf]
;DaGwLsfg'gsf] k|efjsf/L
sfof{Gjogsf nflu ;fj{hlgs
gLltx?sf] ljsf; ug]{ . -kf/fUj]_,
!@@=##
;a} k|sf/sflje]b x6fpgsf nflu ;dy{g ePsf]
ljBdfg sfg'g / gLltx?nfO{
k|efjsf/L ?kdf nfu" ug{ o;sf]
k|of;nfO{ ;zQm agfpg] .
-yfONof08_, !@!=!&
jf:tjd} e]befj cGTo ug{sf
;dy{g ePsf]
nflu a9L k|of;x? ug]{ .
-hfkfg_, !@!=!*

P]gsf] k|efjsf/L sfof{Gjogsf nflu clxn]
;Dd s'g} ;fj{hlgs gLlt ag]sf] 5}g .

;g\ @)!! sf] hftLo e]befj
;dy{g ePsf]
tyf 5'jf5't P]gsf] k"0f{ /
k|efjsf/L sfof{Gjogsf]
;'lglZrtug]{ . -8]Gdfs{_, !@@=#%
dfgjclwsf/ /Iffug]{ qmddf tyf ;dy{g ePsf]
n}lª\us ;dfgtf, ;dlnª\uL,
peolnª\uL, 6«fG;h]G8/ JolQmx?
tyf cNk;ª\Vosx? ;DaGwL
k|fjwfgx? cfu" ubf{ gofF
;+ljwfg sfof{Gjog eP gePsf]
;'lglZrtug{sf nflu cfjZos
sbd rfNg] . -:jL8]g_, !@!=!^

k|efjsf/L sfof{Gjogsf nflu s'g} sbd
rflnPsf] 5}g .
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;a} k|sf/sf lje]b x6fpgsf nflu ;/sf/n]
s'g} ljz]if k|of; u/]sf] 5}g .

;a} k|sf/sf lje]b x6fpgsf nflu ;/sf/n]
s'g} ljz]if k|of; u/]sf] 5}g .

sfg'g agfpg] k|lqmofdf ;+ljwfgdf lglxt
efjgfnfO{ s6f}tL ug{ vf]lhPsf sf/0f
l;dfGts[t ju{sf] clwsf/ ;'lglZrt ug{sf
nflu ;/sf/ ;':t b]lvPsf] 5 .
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;a} k|sf/sflje]b ljz]if u/L
dlxnf tyf blnt dflyx'g] lje]b
cGTo tyf /f]syfdsf nflu
ag]sf sfg'gsf] sfof{Gjog /
k|efjsfl/tfsf] cfFsng ug]{
/ e]befj la/f]wL k|of;x?nfO{
k|efjsf/L cEof;sf ?kdf
;txdf Nofpgsf nflu 7f];
sbdrfNg] . -r]s l/klAns_,
!@@=#(

;dy{g ePsf]

;/sf/n] e]befj ;DaGwL sfg'gsf]
sfof{Gjogsf] d"Nofª\sg u/]sf] 5}g / /
o;sf] nflu uDeL/ / plrt sbd lnPsf]
5}g . To;} u/L s'g} 7f]; sbd klg
rflnPsf] 5}g .

hftLo e]befjtyf 5'jf5't P]g, ;dy{g ePsf]
@)!! / dlxnf dflyx'g] ;a}
k|sf/sf lje]b cGTosf] k|efjsf/L
sfof{Gjog ;'lglZrt ug{ ;a}
cfjZos sbdx? rfNg] .
-gfldlaof_, !@@=$!

;/sf/n] s'g} 7f]; sbd rfn]sf] 5}g .

blnt ;d'bfo dflyx'g] ;a}
e]befjhGo sfo{x?sf] 5fgaLg
ug]{ . -ch]{lG6gf_, !@@=%%

;dy{g ePsf]

hftLo e]befjsf d'4fx?sf] 5fglag tyf
cg';Gwfgdf sdhf]/ . k|b]zLo k/fdz{sf
cg';f/ blnt ;d'bfon] klxnf] hfgsf/L
-PkmcfOcf/_ btf{ ug{sf nflu sl7g
;dosf] ;fdgf ug'{kb{5 .

;LdfGts[t / lgDg cfoePsf
;d"xx?sf] cfjf;df ;xh kx'Fr
k'¥ofpg] b[li6sf]0fsf ;fy o;sf]
k|of;x? cg';/0f ug]{ .
-df]/f]Ssf]_, !@@=*(

;dy{g ePsf]

;+ljwfgn] k|bQ u/]sf] cfjf;sf] clwsf/
;DaGwL sfg'g ag]sf] 5 tyflk ;du| P]gdf
st} klg blnt zAb pNn]v ul/Psf] 5}g
. o; afx]s blntx?nfO{ cfjf;sf] ;'ljwf
;'lglZrt ug{sf nflu ;/sf/n] oyfl;3|
k|of;x? u/]sf] 5}g .
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dlxnf lj?4 x'g] e]befj pGd'ng ;dy{g ePsf]
;ldlt / cfly{s, ;fdflhs /
;fF:s[lts clwsf/ ;ldltn] u/]sf
cjnf]sgsf] cfwf/df aflnsf /
blnt afnaflnsf nufot ;a}
afnaflnsfx?sf] nflu ;dfg
z}lIfs cj;/x? ;'lglZrt ug]{ .
-lkmGNof08_, !@@=!)$

gofF ag]sf] ljw]os lzIff ;DaGwL sfg'gn]
blnt ljBfyL{x?n] lgMz"Ns lzIff kfpg]
Joj:yf u/]sf] 5 . blnt ljBfyL{x?sf
nflu lzIff lgMz"Ns 5 / pgLx?n] ?= $))
5fqa[lQ kfpF5g\ . tyflk k|b]z uf]i7Ldf
cleefjsx?n] ljBfnon] cGo sf/0fdf
z"Ns lng] / Tof] blnt ;d'bfosf nflu
a9L x'g] u/]sf] atfP . 5fqa[lQ lgwf{/0f
ubf{ P]ltxfl;s cGofo nfO{ klg dWogh/
ul/g'kb{5 .

;Dk"0f{ g]kfnL cNk;ª\Vos
;d"x;+u ;dfj]zL ;+jfb
;'lglZrrtug]{ -o'j|m]g_, !@@=#*

;dy{g ePsf]

/fHon] cNo;ª\Vos ;d"xsf nflu ;dfj]
zL ;+jfbsf nflu k|of; u/]sf] 5}g h;sf]
sf/0f ;dfj]zL 9fFrfk|lt gsf/fTds wf/0ff
km}ln/x]sf] 5 .

ljBfno hfg] pd]/sf afnaflnsf
ljz]if u/L aflnsf / cNk;+Vos
tyf cflbaf;L ;d'bfosf
afnaflnsfx?sf] ljBfnodf egf{
a[l4 ug]{ gLlt cg';/0f hf/L
/fVg] . -l;ª\ufk'/_, !@@=!)%
e"sDk /fxtn] blnt nufot
sdhf]/ ;d'bfosf ;b:ox?sf]
;Daf]wg u/] gu/]sf] ;'lglZrt
ug]{ / ;'/lIft >dnfO{ a9fjf
lbg] .
-;+o'Qm /fHo cd]l/sf_, !@@=!!!
afnaflnsf, dlxnf tyf cGo
sdhf]/ ;d"xx?sf] clwsf/
;+/If0fsf] pkfox? a9fpg] .
-nfcf] lkk'N; 8]df]qm\ofl6s
l/klAns_, !@@=@@
Jofks ckgTj tyf ;xeflutf
nfu" ug{ g]kfnsf ;a} If]qsf]
;dfof]lht u/L ;+ljwfg lgdf{0f /
nf]stflGqs k|lqmofsf] ;'b[9 ug]{ .
-ef/t_, !@@=!

;dy{g ePsf]

lzIff lgMz"Ns ul/Psf] 5 t/ ;+ljwfgn] kl/
sNkgf u/]sf] clgjfo{ lzIffsf] wf/0ffnfO{
;fsf/ kfg'{kb{5 .

;dy{g ePsf]

k'glgdf{0f k|lqmof ;dfj]zL 5}gg\ . blnt
;d'bfosf] k/Dk/fut snf, ;Lk / k]zf
cGo k]zfx? h:t} ;Ddflgt 5}gg\ .

;dy{g ePsf]

s'g} ljz]if sbdx? lnOPsf] 5}g .

;dy{g ePsf]

;+ljwfgdf hf/L ePsf] $=% jif{ lalt;Sbf
klg l;dfGts[t ;d'bfosf] ck]Iffx? 5g\
/ ;+ljwfg ;+;f]wgsf d'4fx? /fhgLlts
Ph]08f x'g\ .
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cg'R5]b – @
;+o'Qm ?kdf k]z ul/Psf] ;+:yfx?sf] ;"lr
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blnt u}/ ;/sf/L ;+:yfdxf;+3 -l8PgPkm_
g]kfn blnt dlxnf pTyfg ;+3 -P8\jfg_, sf7df8f}+
Ho]i7 gful/s, dlxnf, afnaflnsf tyf cgfysf nflu If]lqo ljsf; s]Gb|
-cjf8{ g]kfn_, g]kfn, aemfË
Aofsjf8{ ;dfhpTyfg s]Gb|, c3f{vfFrL
afbL ;dfh ljsf; kGr, hfh/sf]6
ljsf;zLn ;dfh g]kfn, ;Nofg
ljGWofafl;gL dfgj pTyfg :jf:Yo s]Gb|, slknj:t'
Jof; e"ld kl/jf/ cfdf ;d"x, tgx'F
blnt dlxnf cWoog s]Gb| -l;l88An'Pg_, sf7df8f}+
r]tgf ljsf; dGr, s}nfnL
l5Gg d:tf ljsf; ;]jf, ;Kt/L
blnt clwsf/ dGr, sGrgk'/
blnt cleofg, ;'g;/L
blnt ;r]tgf ;dfh, t]x«y'd
blnt ljsf; dGr, ?s'd
blnt ljsf/ ;|f]t s]Gb|, hfh/sf]6
blnt ljsf; ;dfh, /f}tx6
blnt ljsf; ;dfh, ;Nofg
blnt ljsf; ;dfh
blnt ljsf; ;+:yf, ;nf{xL
blnt ljsf; ;]jf ;dfh, ;nf{xL
blnt afn ;'wf/ -x]/rfx_ u[x, emfkf
blnt Pstf ;dfh, tfKn]h'ª
blnt Plss[t ljsf; g]kfn, /f}tx6
23
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blntPlss[t ;dfhljsf; ;zlQms/0f
blnt ;jnLs/0f s]Gb|, :ofª\hf
blnt ;jnLs/0f s]Gb|, afUn'ª
blnt ;jnLs/0f s]Gb|, pbok'/
blnt ;jnLs/0f s]Gb|, x'Dnf
blnt dfgj clwsf/ ;+:yf -l8Prcf/cf]_, sf7df8f}+
blnt cf}Bf]lus/0f ljsf; sfo{qmd, afFs]
Plss[t blnt ;fdflhs ljsf; tyf ;jlns/0f, sfnLsf]6
blnt hfu/0f g]kfn, /f}tx6
blnt hfu/0f g]kfn, /f}tx6
blnt hg hfu/0f ;]jf ;ldlt, ;Kt/L
blnt hg sNof0f o'jfSna, l;/fxf
blnt hg pTyfg ;+u7g, sfnLsf]6
blnt hg pTyfg ;+:yfg
blnt ;r]tgf ;ª\ud, ;Kt/L
blnthghflt sNof0f ;+3, dxf]Q/L
blnt sNof0f ;+3, gjnk/f;L
blntdlxnfPstf s]Gb|, bfª
blnt dlxnf hghfltpTyfg ;+3, d'u'
blnt dlxnf ;r]tgf s]Gb|, /f]Nkf
blnt dlxnf ;+3, bfª
blnt dlxnf ;+/If0f, bfª
blnt dlxnf pTyfg ;]jf s]Gb| g]kfn, ;nf{xL
blnt dlxnf clwsf/ dGr g]kfn, s}nfnL
blnt dlxnf hfu[tL s]Gb|, ;nf{xL
blnt dlxnf pTyfg ;+3
blnt dlxnf ;+3, bfr'{nf
blnt dlxnf ;zlQms/0f dGr, hfh/sf]6
blnt g]6js{, kj{t
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blnt g]6js{, pbok'/
blntk|df];g g]kfn, /f}tx6
blnt ;r]tgf cleofg, bfª
blnt ;xof]u ;dfh, aemfË
blnt ;dfh ;xfotf s]Gb|, bfª
blnt ;fdflhs ljsf; s]Gb|, ?kGb]xL
blnt ;fdflhs ljsf; s]Gb|, slkNj:t'
blnt ;fdflhs ljsf; s]Gb|, gjnk/f;L
blnt ;fd'bflosljsf; s]Gb|, slknj:t'
blnt ;+hfn, 36g, DofUbL
blnt ;zlQms/0f ;fdflhs ;+:yf
blnt ;zlQms/0f s]Gb|
blnt cWoog ljsf; s]Gb| -l8P;l8;L_, sf7df8f}+
blnt pBd ljsf; ;dfh, a}t8L
blnt pTyfg dGr, /f}tx6
blnt pTyfg ;dfh, sfnLsf]6
blnt pTkLl8t hghflt pTyfg ;ldlt, l;/fxf
blnt pTyfg ;]jf ;+3, slknj:t'
blnt pTyfg ;]jf ;+3,gjnk/f;L
blnt pTyfg ;dfh
blnt pTyfg ;+/If0f s]Gb|, ;Kt/L
blnt pTyfg dGr, ;Kt/L
blnt pTyfg o'jf ;dfh, aemfË
blnt pTyfgsf nflu o'jf cleofg g]kfn, hfh/sf]6
blnt ;]jf ;+3, sf7df8f}+
blnt sNof0f ;dGjo ;ldlt, df]/ª
blnt ;]jf ;+u7g, sf7df8f}+
blnt dlxnf Gofo dGr, emfkf
blnt clwsf/sf nflu /fli6«o ;+hfn, s}nfnL
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wf}nflu/L pTkLl8s ;/f]sf/ s]Gb|, DofUbL
l8UgL6L Olgl;ol6e, sf7df8f}+
Pstf blnt ;+hfn, afUn'ª
jftfj/0f tyf blnt ;d'bfo ljsf; ;+3, ;'g;/L
blnt dlxnf ;+3, sf7df8f}+
u}/L ufFp 6f]n ljsf; ;ldlt, /f}tx6
uGwj{ ;fF:s[lts snf ;+u7g, sf7df8f}+
uGwj{ ;dfh g]kfn, sf7df8f}+
u/La pTyfg pT;u{sf nflu dfgj ;dfh, afh'/f
3'D6] blnt ;Ghfn, afUn'ª
u|f; ?6 ljsf; ;+:yfg, sf7df8f}+
1fg Hoflt o'jf Sna, aemfË
lxdfn g]kfn, /f}tx6
lxdfnog ;dfh ljsf; s]Gb|, hfh/sf]6
dfgj clwsf/ tyf hftLo e]befj ;/f]sf/ s]Gb|, dsjfgk'/
dfgj clwsf/ ;+/If0f ;dfh, ;'v]{t
hfu/0f ldl8of ;]G6/, sf7df8f}+
hgr]tgf ;+:yf, ;'g;/L
hg;/f]sf/ dGr, hfh/sf]6
hg pTyfg k|lt:yfg, sf7df8f}+
hghfu[lt ;dfh ljsf; s]Gb|, :ofª\hf
ho hgtf blnt ;]jf ;dfh g]kfn, ;nf{xL
h]=l;=cfO=, g]kfn, sf7df8f}+
lhNnf xlnof d'lQm ;dfh, a}t8L
Hof]lt g]kfn, /f}tx6
sNof0fsf/L ckfË ;]jf ;+3, ;Nofg
s0ff{nL blntljsf; kl/ifb, x'Dnf
s0ff{nL blntljsf; kl/ifb, hfh/sf]6
s0ff{nL blntljsf; kl/ifb, h'Dnf
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s0ff{nL dlxnf Pstf s]Gb|
lnun Pl;:6]G6 P08 l/;r{ ;]G6/, gjnk/f;L
dw];L blnt Pglhcf] km]8]/];g, sf7df8f}+
dw];LpTkLl8t blnt ;dfh, ;Kt/L
dw' u+uf ;dfh ;]jf ;+3, wgs'6f
dfkm\;f]8 g]kfn, s}nfnL
dxfg bz{g g]kfn, gjnk/f;L
dlxnf xs tyf dfgj clwsf/ blnt Psn dlxnf ;+:yf, hfh/sf]6
dxf]Q/L blnt hghflt pTyfg ;+3, dxf]Q/L
dfgj clwsf/ r]tgf clea[l4 dGr, aemfË
dfgj clwsf/ ;+/If0f ;dfh -dGr_
dfgj Pstf ljsf; s]Gb|, sGrgk'/
dfgjLo ;'wf/ tyf ;+/If0f ;dfh, sGrgk'/
dfgjLo ;'wf/ tyf ;+/If0f ;dfh g]kfn, sGrgk'/
dfgk'/ o'jf ;dfh, alb{of
dof{bf kmfp08];g, sf7df8f}+
dy'/f hg ;dfh ;+:yf, alb{of
cfw'lgs ;Lk ljsf; dGr g]kfn, 8f]6L
gj k|ltef ;d"x, s}nfnL
gd"gf blnt dlxnf ;+3, pbok'/
/fli6«o blnt g]6js{ -cf/l8Pg_, s}nfnL
/fli6«o blnt dlxnf ;+u7g g]kfn, sf7df8f}+
g]kfn blnt tyf hghflt ljsf; s]Gb|
g]kfn blnt ;flxTo kmfp08];g, sf7df8f}+
g]kfn blng ;]jf ;dfh, ;nf{xL
g]kfn blnt zflGt ;dfh pTyfg dGr, l;/fxf
g]kfn blnt ;'wf/ ;+3, ;Kt/L
g]kfn blnt pTyfg ;dfh, ;Kt/L
g]kfn nf]s ;+:s[lt cWoog ;+:yfg, sf7df8f}+
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g]kfn kLl8t ;d'bfo ;+/If0f s]Gb|
g]kfn /hs hg sNof0f ;ldlt, ;Kt/L
g]kfn kLl8t ;d'bfo ;+/If0f s]Gb| -g]K;sg_, ;'v]{t
g]kfn pTkLl8t pTyfg kl/of]hgf -Pgo'o'lkP;_, dxf]Q/L
g]kfn o'jf hghfu/0f s]Gb|
g]kfn o'jf hghfu/0f s]Gb|
pTkLl8t tyf blnt dlxnf ;/f]sf/ dGr, t]x«y'd
pTkLl8t blnt hflt ljsf; dGr, kfFry/
pTkLl8t ;zlQms/0f tyf o'jf ;+u7g, sf7df8f}+
pTkLl8t pTyfg ;/f]sf/ s]Gb|, ;'g;/L
;fdflhs ;zlQms/0fsf nflu xfd|f] cleofg, ;Nofg
lk5l8Psf] ;d'bfo ljsf; dGr, :ofª\hf
kLl8t hg pTyfg s]Gb|, ;'v]{t
kLl8t hg ;]jf ljsf;, afFs]
kLl8t hg pTyfg s]Gb|
Joj;flos ljsf; tyf cWoog s]Gb| -lkl8cf/;L_, sf7df8f}+
/fli6«o blnt ljsf; ljsf; ;+:yf, kj{t
l/;r{ ODkfj/d]G6 P08 ;kf]6{, sf7df8f}+
cf/cfO;L, 88]nw'/f
;r]tgf s]Gb| g]kfn, pbok'/
;df kmfp08];g, sf7df8f}+
;dfj]zL kmfp08];g, sf7df8f}+
;dfh sNof0f ;+3, alb{of
;dfh ;xsfo{, ;Kt/L
;fdflhs ;dfgtf cleofg, sGrgk'/
;fdflhs ;zlQms/0fsf nflu xfd|f] cleofg
;fdflhs ;zlQms/0f tyf ;fIf/tf dGr g]kfn, 88]nw'/f
;fdflhs ;zlQms/0fsf nflu dlxnf dGr g]kfn, c5fd
;dtf kmfp08];g, sf7df8f}+
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;dtf g]kfn, l;Gw'kfNrf]s
;dtf ;fd'bflos ljsf; dGr, gjnk/f;L
;fd'bflos ljsf; ;+3, alb{of
;fd'bflos blnt ljsf; dGr, bfr'{nf
;fd'bflos ;xof]u ;ldlt, s}nfnL
;lGhjgL g]kfn, gjnk/f;L
;f/ª\uL ;f];n OG6/k|fOh]h, sf7df8f}+
;okqL blnt dlxnf ;fdflhs hfu/0f dGr, hfh/sf]6
;+o'Qm blnt pTyfg dGr, tgx'F
;]jf g]kfn, gjnk/f;L
l;;fvfgL blnt ljsf; s]Gb|, afUn'ª
lzjk'/L hg ;zlQms/0f s]Gb|, hfh/sf]6
>L cd/ Hof]lt g]kfn, /f}tx6
>L 5q|Hof]tL ;'Gb/L blnt k'/:sf/ k|lt:7fg, ;nf{xL
>L blnt ;dfh sNof0f s]Gb|, dxf]Q/L
>L ho |Hof]tL g]kfn, /f}tx6
>L sflnsf dlxnf hfu/0f cfdf ;d"x, :ofª\hf
>L sflndf dlxnf hfu/0f cfdf ;d"x, :ofª\hf
;fdflhs ;r]tgf ljsf; ;dfh, emfkf
;fdflhs Gofo dGr, ;'g;/L
;fdflhs ;'wf/ ;]jf g]kfn, l;Gw'nL
;[hgzLn blnt Pstf ;dfh, c5fd
;[hgzLn ;dfh g]kfn, s}nfnL
;'wf/ g]kfn, aemfË
;'gklt hgxLt blnt ;dfh, /fd]5fk
;"o{ ls/0f o'jf s]Gb|, hfh/sf]6
;"o{dlt o'jfhfu/0f k|lt:7fg, g'jfsf]6
t/fO blnt ljsf; dGr, afFs]
t/fO blnt ljsf; ;dfh, gjnk/f;L
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t/fO blnt ;/f]sf/ s]Gb| g]kfn, ?kGb]xL
lqzlQm ckfË tyf blnt ;]jf ;+3, afFs]
6'x'/] ;]jf ;dfh, emfkf
a]/f]huf/ blnt sNof0f ;+3, ;Kt/L
5'jf5't tyf ck/fw pGd'ng ;+u7g, afUn'ª
pTkLl8t tyf hghflt ljsf; kl/ifb, c3f{vfFrL
pTkLl8t blnt dlxnf pTyfg ;+3 g]kfn, alb{of
pTkLl8t blnt ;dfh, ;Kt/L
pTkLl8t blnt ld'bfo ;Ghfn, afUn'ª
pTkLl8t hgr]tgf dGr, afUn'ª
pTkLl8t hftLo ljsf; k|lti7fg, /f}tx6
pTkLl8t dlxnf ;r]tgf ;d"x g]kfn, uf]/vf
pTkLl8t ;d'bfo hfu/0f dGr, afFs]
pTkLl8t ;d'bfo ljsf; tyf cg';Gwfg s]Gb|, uf]/vf
pTkLl8t ;dbfo pTyfg s]Gb|, u'NdL
pTkLl8t pTyfg ljsf; s]Gb|, kfNkf
pTkLl8t ju{ pTyfg ;+3, alb{of
pTkLl8t ;d'bfo ljsf; s]Gb|, afFs]
pTkLl8t ;fd'bflos dlxnf ljsf; s]Gb|, :ofª\hf
pTkLl8t pTyfg tyf r]tgf ljsf; dGr, c5fd
pTkLl8t o'jf hfu/0f dGr, c3f{vfFrL
dlxnf ;zlQms/0f cleofg, t]x«y'd
o; -jfOOP;_ g]kfn, sf7df8f}+

